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Marble Works,
Established 1847.

Cabot Building, Water Street

FOR SALE ! FOR SALE CHEAP
I Peerless Incubator,

120 Egg size.

II Chick Brooder.
1 Hood Buggy.

W. J. CAMPBELL,

NOTICE—The Proprietors
i of Newfoundland Patent No. 105 of 

1911, entitled “Improvements in or re
lating to the aeration of liquids," are

rtf rtAri^nnfinn- ■ ri nn-rtfln tijirw-.

Yon Will Find There is a Lot of
On Monday, May 18th inst,

SATISFACTIONat 10.30 a.ni.,
by Public Auction on the premises, 
unless previously disposed of by Pri
vate Sale, all the Fixtures and Fit

tings at the store of
J. W. CAMPBELL, LTD.,

New Gower Street.
17 chairs, 2 electric fans, 1 candy 
scales. 1 self-feeding stove, 1 milk 
shake, 1 Astor range, ice cream dish
es, cooking utensils, 1 3-h.p. electric , The distinctive features of our work 
motor, 1 ice crusher, syrups, 2 cellar are Superior Carving, Finish and Ma- 
Bowser oil tanks, 1 office stool, 1 milk terials.
bottle filler, 1 100-gall, copper tank, Designs and price list mailed to any 
1 40-gall, separator, 2 brass rotary address.
milk pumps, 10 cold storage retorts, Mail Orders have special attention.

in selling the Paint that will build up your repu
tation while it is building up your profits. But 
no Paint can do that except the Paint of Highest 
Quality. To be sure of that quality Paint sell

POSTPONED AUCTION SPRING DELIVERY—We
are now taking orders for spring de
livery of Pansy, Daisy and Carnation 
Roots; selected stock. M. A. BAS- 
TOW. may8,6i,eod

The Auction which was to have tak
en place at the residence of Wm, M. 
Clapp, Esq., corner of Rennie’s Mill 
and Circular Roads, has been post
poned until Monday next. Kill inst,, at 
1MII a.m. Particulars in Saturday’s 
papers.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

' miles to the gallon 
, 3 H.P., and 6 H.P. 
Call and nee these I Thone 586. Robinson’s Hill.

A Chance to Secure a Home
—Building lots to lease. Ground rent 
free for two years ; apply to F. FITZ
PATRICK’S store, cor. Flower Hill and 
Monroe Street, or 51 Pcnnywell Road. 

apr27,3m,m,w.f

Box 1200
mayl4,2i

auction

TO RENT — Immediately,
East End of “Sudbury” ; apply to C. 
R. Thomson. aprl6,eod,tf

F. CHISLETT-x>k>:-Ov On-the premises, if not previously 
disposed of by Private Sale, on Thurs
day, the 2ith inst., at 11 o’clock a.m.. 
Dwelling House and Premises, No. 3 
Brazil's Square. Lease 88 years from 
October 31st, 1905. Ground rent
$27.20 per annum. For further par
ticulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street, 
or .,

P. C. O’DRISCOlL,
Auctioneer.

aprl3 TO.th.Sm Manager.

J. W. CAMPBELL, LTD ROOMS TO LET—At Top
sail for the summer months; also one 
ton of good Hay; will be sold cheap. 
Apply to A. SNOW, care Hayward & 
Co., Water St. East,

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO, LTD
ALL persons indebted to the above 

Company, are requested Jo make pay
ment at the Company's Office, New 
Gower Street, which will be open this 
week until 6 p.m. each day. After 
Saturday next the book debts remain
ing unpaid will be handed to' a col
lector to be dealt with.

St. John’s, May 14th, 1914.
J. W. CAMPBELL, 

mayl4,3I Liquidator.

may9,20

TO LET — House No. 282
Duckworth Street; immediate pos
session. For further particulars ap
ply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, 
Renouf Building, 1 may6,tf

mayl3,12i

FOR SALE

Warren ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX AND NEW YORE. 
Excellent Passenger Service. 

INTENDED SAILINGS.
FROM ST. JOHN’S FROM NEW TOR

FLORIZEL 
STEPHANO

Help WantedCelebrated Norwegian JiggerNow is the Time for

Cleaning Carpets 
and Curtains.

We do all this class of work 
by hand and guarantee satis
faction.

GLOBE STEAM 
LAUNDRY C0„ LTD.

mar31,2m,eod

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl, small family; apply 109 Gow 
er Street.

.OIOZO’MM'OtO*0*0 Fishermen should use these Jiggers 
and rig them with swivels same style j 
as in Norway, then the Jigger acts 
like a minnow and when spinning at
tracts the fish, so that instead of Jig
ging they really snap the Jigger and I 
In this manner you never fail to catch ! 
them. Ordinary leads can be used, 
but the Norwegian stylo seems more 
simple and easily made. Our fisher-

May 27th May 27’h
June Ith mayl5,3i

WANTED-A Good Gener
al Girl to work in Restaurant;Ripply 
184 Duckworth St. may"5,li

TO NEW YORK * TO HALIFAX
Saloon................................$40.00 Saloon................................$20.00
Return ... .......................  70.00 Return................................85.06
Second Cabin................... 15.00 Second Cabin................   8.00

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.,
Agents Red Cross Liie.

WANTED — Experienced
Machinists, good wages and constant 
employment; also a few Apprentices,; 
Apply THE ROYAL STORES CLOTH
ING FACTORY, LTD., cor. Prescott & 
Duckworth Sts. mayl5,6i |

It is not yet warm enough to plant 
but your garden, but I am now book- 
lnB orders for
1 Plants, at 80c. per hundred; 

$1.00 per thousand.
(aullflower Plants, at $1.00 per hun

dred.
J ansy Plants, 50c. per dozen, 

aisy Plants, 40c. per dozen.
-fleet William Plants, 60c. per dozen. 

«Uyhocks Plants, $1.00 per dozen, 
arnation Plants, $1.00 per dozen, 

««ses H. p. Plants, 40c. each; at $4.00 
. Per dozen.
'«ss. Roses, 40c. each; at $4.00 per 

Bozen.
«amide Hoses. 50c. each; $5.00 doz. 
pJnPT'k,e R'auts, 30c. each; 

eon>' Roots, 40c. each; $4.00 doz.
P*rr¥e Paid on all orders of $1.00.
forward cash with order.

Telephone 247.

J. McNElL, -

FOR SALE
GARNEAU, LIMITED, TO MORROW FORENOON, EX “MORWENNA,’

«

Bran, Black Oats,
Mixed Oats,

Large Cheese,
Small Cheese,

P. E. I. Potatoes
And ex “Florizel,”

125 Crates New American Cabbage.
LOWEST PRICES.'

The Residence on King’s 
Bridge Road, lately occupied by 
James MacGregor, Esq. Particu
lars as to price, etc., may be ob
tained by applying next door, or 
at the “Trade Review” Office, to 

M. A. DEVINE.
mayl3,6i,eod y

Pants & Vest Makers Want
ed—Highest wages paid in city; con
stant employment all year round. YV, 
P. SHORTALL, The American Tailor. 
300 Water St. ' mayl5,3i

WHOLESALE NOTICE

DRY GOODS !
^stasmamemsememett

We beg to acquaint our customers 
friends and the public generally that 
we are in readiness for business and 
shall be pleased to receive their co
operation as heretofore. We have in
stalled some new machinery of the 
latest type, which together with ex
perienced help we bespeak for our 
customers a degree of satisfaction un
equalled In the city.

Ring up ’Phone 780 and our maw 
will call for your laundry, or call at 
the office, head of King's Road, and 
interview our Manager.

THE COUNTRY LAUNDRY, LTD. 
mayl5,6i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MISS TREBiBLE, 
11 Knight Street. may!4,3i

We have received pw recent ar
rivals large shj{5ments of

DRESS GOODS, WANTED—A General Ser-j
vant, reference required; wages $8 to: 
410. Apply between 7 and 9 p.m. at: 
No^7 King’s Road. mayl4,tf i

F,OR SALE — Freehold,
House and Land, situated on Fresh
water Road, house (4 years old) con
tains 8 rooms and lavatory, hot and 
cold water, sewerage, hath and elec
tric light, etc; full concrete basement. 
Possession last June. Apply 111 
Freshwater Rpad. may9,6$

in Venetians, Meltons, Poplins, 
Whipcords, Serges, Cotton Cash
meres, Plaids, etc., Embroider-, 
ies, Flannelettes, Handkerchiefs 
and Pound Goods of all kinds at 
Lowest Price®.

Stock of
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, washing out; apply MRS. F. J. 
KING, 199 Gower Street. maylS.tf

T'aterford Bridge Road. FOR SALE—That one-story
Concrete Building, lately occupied by 
the Country Laundry, situated on Long 
Pond Road; fee simple. For further 
particulars apply to MESSRS. J. W. 
WITHERS Board of Trgde Building, 
or WM. COOK, Water St,

mayl5,9i.eod

WANTED — A First-clas
Barber; apply to J. COURTENA’ 
Adrain Bldg., Water St. mayS.tf

FOR SALE—Two. English
Sètter Dogs, Liver and White; six
teen months old; trained last fall. 
Sixty dollars takes them. Apply this 
office. may8,6i,eod

Fresh Beef!
WANTED, ;

Cistemers for 30 Quarters
•kt Lowest Prices to clear. 1

JAS. R. KNÎGHT u™#£

W. B. C0MERF0RD,
Representative, 

104 New Gower Street 
mayl3,im,eod

WANTED — A Cook a
Housemaid; good reference requii 
apply to MRS. C. R. AYRE, “Bn 
dale,” Circular Road,FOR SALE — That House

and Land at Trinity, formerly the 
property of the late Magistrate Cole, 
situate near the Post" Office. Apply to 
MORRIS & DUNFIELD, Solicitors, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg. mayll,7i

P. O. Box 36. may4,tf
WANTED — A Bedroom,
with nse of good Bath, for gentleman. 
Write A. B. C., care Telegram. 

mayl4,3i

Good Trousers & Vest Mai
ers can find constant employment 
MAUNDER’S. àpr28£Advertise in the TELEGRAMt cures niPn
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SKIMMER’SBobbing their brown heads aboyt,

pluming their dapper little ^un-color
ed bodies, saying their prayers, or
squabbling, or telling the day's ad
ventures—such a fussy and inces
sant riot the feathered gossips kept 
going, that sight and sound of them 
set Sydney laughing.

“What is it, Miss Grey?" Mr. Hurst 
asked from his end of the room.

“Oh, I beg your .pardon,”' she an- j 
swered, feeling guilty to be. amused . 
at what he was cut off from. “It’s 
nothing but a comical party of spar- ! 
rows.”

"Why beg my- pardon?” he said, j 
getting up and . coming to the window \ 

himself. Miss Jean was receiving a 
caller in the drawing-room. “I used 
to think sparrows fascinating fellows. 
Are they on the tallest larch?”

“Yes,” beginning to enjoy them 
again, “they are arranging their even
ing toilet.”

“Just as they used to do! Many?”
“Ten, fifteen, thirty—oh! I can’t 

count. They are making the boughs 
swing. They look so droll. The light 
is so clear, and their little fluffy fig
ures against the sky—oh!” as the 
flutter of fifty pairs of wings filled 
the air, “they are frightened; they 
are gone! No, here they come back; 
they are settling again. And,” ex- 

1 citedly, “one has a long straw in bis 
beak. Three others are trying to 
pull it away. But,” breaking off 

: once more, “what nonsense this must 
sound to you, Mr. Hurst!”

“Go on, go on,” he said; “it sounds 
like a song I have been wanting to 
hear for ages.”

help

There is Comfort in ilonameotal Art Works
(Estab. 1874.)

829-333 Duckworth St.,
St John’s, Nfld. ;

knowing that you can obtain one tried and proved remedy 
thoroupily well adapted to your needs. Every woman 
who is troubled with headache, backache, languor, 
extreme nervousness, and depression of spirits ought to try

Finanical Efficiency,
Are you getting your money’s worth I
Your money is worth six per cent, to you.. We are offerW

six per cent, debenture stock of the Nota Scotia Steel Co 1 t.i 
to yle^d 6is per cent. ’’

Ths report of the directors (March 25th, 1914) states that 
the protits for the year were $1,225,953.84, as compared with 
$1,000,609.33 for the previous year.

Investors are requested to write for full information concern
ing this stock.

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, SL John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, 

Sydney, Charlottetown, SL John’s, Xtld., London, E.C.

doyou coddle Corns?(The Largest Sale of Any Medicine m the World)
and learn what a difference they will make. By purifying 
the system they insure better digestion, sounder sleep, quieter 
nerves, and bestow the charm of sparkling eyes, a spotless rosy 
complexion and vivacious spirits. Thousands upon thousands of 
women have learned, happily,that Beecham’s Pills are reliable and

Why soak them and 
pare them? It brings 
only brief relief.

Blue-jay will stop the pain 
instantly; It will end the corn 
completely, and in 48 hours. It 
is doing that to a million corns 
a month.

Headstones and Monuments 
in great variety. Any price and 
any size. Send post card for 
Catalogue of photo designs and 
price list. We are now booking 
orders for spring delivery. 
Genuine stone sockets supplied 
with all headstones.

febl4.Sm.eod

The Unfailing Home Remedy
Prep*red only by Thom*, Beeehtm. St. Helens, Lenceshire, England. 
Sold everywhere in Canede and/U. S. America. In boxes. 25 cents.

brought only a little fortune in.”
“Ah, that she would!" he said, with j 

nstant acquiescence, not entirely 
glad. “But,” slowly, “I should not ■ 
iare—I have no right to appropriate | 

your time, your thought, in this way.
( am most grateful, but it can not be 
lone.”

“You think 1 am not able to do my 
share. You dislike the idea yourself,” 
she said, .not seeking to hide her 
disappointment.

“The idea I should revel in, other 
things being equal. Your share ; 
would be better done than mine, j 
Nevertheless, the project won’t do.”

While speaking, he had drawn near
er than usual nowadays. His quick 
hearing caught the inarticulate, sound | 
sf vexation with which Sydney turn
ed away.

“Then,” she said, "I can do nothing j 
for you but Iread—read—iread—for
ever.”

“Read—forever!” he repeated, 
gravely. “Ah! I suspected it must 
grow wearisome. You tire of it 
sometimes.”

With a flash of womanly wit she 
saw a chance of gaining the end she 
was positive he desired, despite his 
words.

“Yes,” she declared, her eyes spark
ling, “I tire sometimes—a little. A 
change of work would be more pleas
ure than I can tell. Don't you think 
the book might be tried?”

Through another brief pause Gil
bert Hurst pondered again.

Intrenched in "blindness, poverty, 
dependence, he must be safe. This 
plan might ease Jean. If so, he 
should be a brute to reject it. Delib
erating, he was lost.

“Then suppose we try it,” he said, 
i and Sydney so exulted, she was nigh 
committing another breach of disci- 

; pline, and giving him her hand to 
seal the bargain.

Mr. Hurst had not "overrated her 
share of the new task. With hunting 

I up notes shaping rough outlines, 
sifting, sorting, accepting, rejecting,

| parting fact from fiction, and making 
! fair copies of each finished page,
! “Round about my County!” drew out 
i and kept in full play more power 
than ever Sydney suspected she pos
sessed. More than that. It lighted up 
the latent enthusiasm of her nature, 
repressed at home through all her 
opening girlhood. And this enthusi
asm, though an invaluable adjunct

j in the production of the book, was,
I like many another powerful weapon,
dangerous for every-day use.

The unavoidably constant compari
son of thought brought the workers 
into closer communion even outside 
their mutual occupation, and Sydney- 
discovered that without offending she 
could make Mr. Hurst share the 
pleasant relaxation of her own brain 
when their afternoon quantum was 
done.

Tired one February day when sun
set warned them'To leave off, she 
was fairly glad to look lazily out on 
the golden-tipped hills, and amuse

Ce A# C# BRUCE, Mgr, St. John’s,AEiance ;M The chemist who invented Blue- 
jay solved" the whole com problem.

Apply it, and the corn is for
gotten. jt will never pain again. 
Gently the Blue-jay then loosens the 
corn, and in two days th.e com comes 
out.

No j^in, no soreness, no annoy
ance. And fhat corn will never need 
treatment again.

Old-time methods will not do 
this. Let no one claim they will. 
But Blue-jay does it, and has done 
it for sixty million, corns.

Prove this, to-night.

A Canada! Life! EndowmentLove That Kne Now 
- Bounds. New Glasgow, N.S., 

February 26th, 1914.
J. I. FLICK, ESQ.,

District Manager,
Canada Life Assurance Co.,

New Glasgow, N.S.
Dear Sir,—

I wish to state that I am well satisfied with the results which 
your Company have given me in connection with my Endowment 
Policy No. 47,775, which matures on the 17th of March.

I find that the returns give me over $424.00 more than I have 
paid in premiums, in addition to the protection that I have had 
during the Policy term. I consider this all the more satisfactory 
taking into account the fact that the dividends were applied as 
a Bonus every five years. I, therefore, received a return beyond 
Bank interest, in addition to the protection.

Yours very truly,
JOSEPH STEWART.

CHAPTER XXVI.
This was next door to rebuff, but 

Sydney, strong in her purpose, was 
not going to give way.

“Skeat is quite beyond me," she said 
cheerfully saddling herself with stu- 
ipidity, “I understand your explana
tions so much more easily, but I am 
afraid that is such a poor .compli
ment, that you are sure to refuse 
them to me now."

“If you really prefer them, they are 
at your service, Miss Grey.”

Half fearing from his constraint 
that she had gone too far, Sydney un
earthed the manuscript from the 
writing-table drawer, read out admir
ably its clear and clever pages, and 
then making the most of Me. Hurst's 
visible gratification at her grasp of 
his style and subject, preferred an
other request.

“May 1 just loo.k at the rest of the 
manuscripts here. Mr. Hurst?”

“If you choose. But they are not 
worth it, Miss Grey; they are incom
plete.”

“Thank you for letting me. though. 
‘Churches of a West County,’ ‘The 
River’s Banks," ‘Before the Saxons.' 
Why, there must be the making of a 
splendid book here. Mr. Hurst.”

He smiled at last. “A book? Yes. 
‘Splendid ?’ I'm afraid not. But 
whether or no, there can he no tell
ing now,” sighing.

“No telling! Why?”
“Why?” he reiterated, as though the i 

question were cfluel... “Why, because, 
as I said, those papers are incom- i 
plete, and I have no power to shape 
them into what they should he. They j 
are sketches ; the frame-work only of 
chapters. What might have been- a | 
book, must stand like a half-built de- 
serted house, Miss Grey. Wind and ; 
rain devour one; fire will probably I 
devour the other.”

► “It has uo reason to,” said Sydney. ; 
“Why should the building not go on?”

“With a blind craftsman!” he ex
claimed.

SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY !
For Corns

ltf and 25 cents—at Druggists 

Bauer & Black, Chicigo sad New York
Makers of Physicians' Supplies

We have all the latest ap
pliances for doing the best 
Dental work, and experts in j 
all our offices to do it At St 
John’s:—
DR. J. W. SILLIKER, Spe 

cialist for extracting teett 
and on crown and bridge 
work.

OR. M. S. POWER, Special 
ist at gold inlays, gold fill 
ings.

VLliERT PACK, Mechani 
cal Assistant.

MISS H. SIMMS, Lady At 
tendant

Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water Street 17S. 

Examination Free.

GIVES RETURN OF $424 OVER COST.
“Ah! another has come 

him, and the thieves are defeated. 
And off he goes with his straw to his 
nest under the eaves."

“Happy little rascal ! ” said Mr. 
Hurst, with first a laugh and then a 
sigh. “Thank you, Miss Grey, for a 
glimpse of the outer world again.”

And after that SydïTTy fell into the 
habit of chronicling for his benefit 
such common things as spring skies; 
or the first coming of the primroses, 
or the unfurling of the hart-tongue's 
tight-packed brown-fringed fronds, 
and all such insignificant minutiae as 
his sister had stowed carefully out 
of hearing; which, with her brother’s 
growing enjoyment of the same, 
might not exactly have secured Miss 
Hurst’s approbation, but about that 
time the good spinster’s attention was 
diverted from its heretofore chief ob
ject, and settled on a more obsorbing 
one—herself!

another new departure in the matter 
af personal appearance.

Hitherto her wardrobe had seemed 
of Cousin

C A. C. BRUCE, Manager, Si. John’s.
chiefly maintained out 
Priscilla's excellent but antiquated 
stock, and if alteration in the fashion 
of the same involved cutting to waste, 
then the garment would be worn in 
its original skimpness or amplitude. ! 
rather than infringe Miss Jean's rigid 
law of economy. Hence ensued such 
costume as would have driven Leon
ora Villievs into hysterics, and re- j 
quired some schooling for even Syd
ney to look upon without a smile.

But now a revolution of modes took i 
place. A dress-maker came up from 
the village and stitched a whole week ‘ 
through in one of the attics. Miss 
Hurst was perpetually vanishing to 
he fitted; continually consulting Syd
ney as to shades and shapes; and re- , 
habilitated by this conclave of indus
try and taste, presented soon an im- j 
proved appearance, which she sheep
ishly apologized for by a series of cir
cumlocutory excuses, in the midst of 

•which lay the one small transforming 
grain of truth.

“I ought to hâve seen to all this ; 
before you came, Miss Grey, hut 1. 
was out of,spirits: Gilbert had worn | 
me very much, not that I complain of i 
him, hut I was getting fagged with 
him. But as the year turns, why, one | 
likes to brighten up. And when one’s 
rooms look fresh, cue has to polish 
up one's clothes to match. Not that: 
any, polishing will make Me young j
again. Still, I don’t want to look 
quite like the old woman when—
when—on Sunday morning! You Will 
hear Mr. Babbington then, Miss Grey. 
Oh dear! I wish I were cleverer at 
trimming bonnets.”

(To be Continued.)

The Skuffer
SHOE
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fhose are three point* 
o which our Suite |$* 
tell all others, a«ü»NCHAPTER XXVII.

Perhaps, though, that assertion is 
hardly fair. Certainly, the lady in 
question would have repudiated the 
imputation. It was not exclusively 
on herself Miss Jean’s interests cen
tered, but also on "other individuals, 
who, as already heralded, appeared 
early in the year at Capel Moor, and 
who, with their environments, be
came of immediate and fast-growing 

! importance to the mistress of Wyn- 
stone.

The first fortnight in January had 
been a time of restlessness and ill- 
concealed excitement to Miss Hurst.

For Men and Women, Boys 
and Girls.

The Shoe that gives ease 
to your foot.

Tackless and Flexible.
No high heels and narrow 

toes. Just solid comfort— 
that’s all. Made by the new 
process. For young and old.

Dor Spring

tave arrived, including 
îovelty & staple shades, 
lirect from the London 
narket. All personally; 
■selected. No two alike. 
Gall and convince youi>OHOCL SNOS

i THE STORECHAPLIN, THAT PLEASES

The Indication of Value
ANYONE

Plumbing is the Workmanship
A good plumber can do wonders with a difficult Job. 

a umber of orders received from friends of customers lead 
to believe that we are good. We have on hand a large *toc 

STEAM A HOT WATER RADIATORS, 
all slsee. and can fill any order sent us cheap ar than yes 
import st the present time.

THEIR CLOTHES
WITH

See our Gent’s Eastern 
Window.

F. SMALLWOOD, PITTIM4IV S SHAW,.The Dye that colors ANY KIND 
1 of Cloth Perfectly, with the

SAME DYE.
I No Ckjea of Mistakes. Clean end Simple. 
Ask poor Druggist or Desler. Send for Booklet 
The Johnson-Richardson Co. Limited, Montreal

THE FINEST STIMU
LANT Is tue Rich,
Old Nourishing 

Brandv. labelled thee

Plumbers, Steam aid He) Water Fitters,
M PRESCOTT 8T1IIT.The Home of Good Shoes These 41L

W. J. WHALEN,
182 Duckworth Street. 

Windows Cleaned and Polish
ed in , Hotels, Club Rooms, 
Schools jpd Factories. Private 
Residences a specialty, at short- 

! est notice. Carpets Cleaned and

CABBAGE, etcCARD !
J. EDWARDS,

Ladies’ TAILOR and 
FURRIER.

ZPSpring dale Street,
ap8,3m,w,f,m

ANDYtîflNlfctf 
, CouMAC

To arrive Thursday:
50 crates CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.

30 brls. APPLES (Good and Sound). oTI_
30 sacks TURNIPS. PRICES RIGHT.

BIJRT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Stree
P. O. Box. 245 Ph°"e 57!

Guaranteed Twenty Years Old n
(T. Hne êr Co. are die holders of die oldest

vintage brandies in Cognac ^ ■
D.q IQBLPi, of Toronto, Sole Cenadlen Agent 4$

JOHN UCKSON, RESIDENT AGENT

all orders attended to. P. O 
Box. 1127.
_ N.B.—Orders can be left towould never do!” And, having thus 

ingeniously regained the more correct I Janitor Board of Trade Bldg,
* anr07 Cm aaiISt. John’s. apr27,6m,eod
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On Antipathies OB & Turpentine
Just received : A shipment of

“I ani of a 
nnuMMB constitution so 

I general that it 
MkI consorts and sym- 

HErSI patiiizcs all 
P| things; .1 have .no 

Igl antipathy, or rath- 
p^®| er idiosyncrasy in 

@F a|| anything. These 
HHHI natural r e P u g- 
MSjjj&fl nances do not 

touch me-”— Re- 
iigio-Mcdici.

IBfioiHMSSi A certain good 
lady, who has a 

phlegmatic temperament something 
like that which thé author of the Rc- 
H^io-Medici ascribes to himself, . al-

GENUINE LINSEED OIL,
1908 Sajseoffering 

'«•, Ltd, in barrels and drums, and shipment of
An unusual showing, including

Twenty - Five Different Styles Wlfidso Pure Southern Turpentine,ites that

in barrels and cases,
Wholesale Only.

concern-

At $1.00 each
Colin CampbellOur Wholesale Prices cannot be beaten

Kingston,
E.C.

to a certain point Austro-H angary 
those strange little - antipathies very diplomacy, thanks to the Archduke, 
interesting. One friend is made in- jg strong, aggressive and successful; 
tensely nervous by the sound of a The crucial hour comes when the 
piece of cloth being torn in twain. I 3Wy iS mobilized. Then the aged 
don’t mind that at all rather like it in Emperor awakes from his lethargy, 

i fect- On the other hand she can sit asserts his pacific will, and the whole 
| in a room where someone is scraping edifice so carefully built up by the 
a knife across a piece of tin and not diplomats is brought down with a 
even know that the fiendish noise 16 crash just when it was on the point

going on, Still another friend dot's of completion. Austrians never speak
not mind either of these sounds, but with disrespect of thèir Ëmperor, but 

j has to leave the room when her father under their breath they recognize 
scrapes out his pipe. that the humiliating defeat of Austro-

You notice that I say sense anti- Hungarian diplomacy all along the 
pathies. That is because I have in line is almost solely due to the Em- 
mind antipathies of the other senses peror’s pathetic shrinking from the 
as well as of the ears,—of touch, for very suggestion of war. The Heir- 
instance. One friend simply can’t Apparent’s faults, on the other hand,

! bear to touch flannel with the tips of are only too patent, and the sooner 
her fingers. Now that is utterly in- fie feels the full responsibility of soy- 

; comprehensible to rue up til I translate ereignty the safer it will be for the 
it into the terms of my own keenest Empire. At any rate, the present 

| touch antipathy. 1 cannot bear to dual system has become intolerable 
j have the dentist lay the dry napkin and even become disastrous for Eu- 
! across my t. -;gv, he is filling a rope. ,

tooth. Who: he '".„.s that it fairly -----------------

ROBERT 85 WATER STREET.

16th, 1914, MdhgFkscflM t> -JEWEUft
dis which 
idowment

an 1 have 
have had 

itisfactory 
applied as 
m beyond

YOU ARE NEVER AT A LOSS
to know what to give any time, anywhere or to anyone, when you 
think of Beautiful Gold Jewellery—particularly if it is in the form of 
a Dainty Ring.

A Ring is a gift from the heart. Regardless of what the passing 
fancy in Jewellery may be, a Ring is always the gift; because it is the 
gift that endures. .

OVER 400 TO SELECT FROM.
In our large and varied selection of Fine Rings there is just the 

one to suit you and at your own price. Diamonds, Signets, Birthday, 
Band, Plain, Children’s and Gem Set are here at any price you wish 
to pay.

GIVE AN EMERALD FOR MAY.
See our special line at $3.50 and $5.00. Something new and neat.

EWART, LAST STRONGHOLD OF THE ENG. 
JJJSjHf SMART SET.

The term itself, that of the Smart 
Set once so obiquitûus, has now all 
but ceased to exist. Values have 
changed in London society of late, 
and what was once the Smart—j,.§„ 
the Court—Set is no longer. But 
where it actually and really survives 
is in racing circles. There the same 
people are still the best people and 
lead the fashion with all their old 
authority. The beginning of the Lon
don season coincides with the re
opening of the smart racing season. 
The racing set possesses a language, 
a code of manners, and a society of 
their own. Their capital is of( course 
Newmarket, and it is the thing to have 
a house or pied-a-terre somewhere 
round about the Heath at Newmarket. 
Owing to the difficulties of getting a 
house of any sort in the vicinity peo
ple living in neighboring counties 
will -describe themselves as living 
near Newmarket—anything within a 
radius of 30 miles being near enough 
with the possession of a car. The 
same people therefore • meet constant
ly at the various meetings, know each 
other intimately, and observe the pre
sence of strangers with a rather dis
dainful surprise. So expensive is ad
mittance to the best enclosures tai the 
Heath that guests brought in house 
parties are left to pay for themselves. 
The uninitiated are sometimes rather 
dismayed to find that they. are ex
pected to disburse something between 
four pounds and five pounds gate- 
money. Their pleasure as strangers 
in what amounts practically to a 
large family gathering is not in pro
portion to such an outlay.

-vt-v*-

Capacity of Mills 17,000 
Barrels per day. T. J. Duley & CoLONDON THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS,50 pr êt greater than LONDON, April 21st, 1914. mere glutton. Distinguished e

THE KING AND QUEEN IN PARIS. kneW U\ and did tlleir veIT bes 
.-v / y please him an4 win the word

rdis 81)e,at and fash- praj8e of which he was never c
icnable ev?nt is fhe visit of tïiê King when it was merited. The taste 
and Queen to Paris. Princess Mary 1 King George in the matter of di 
is accompanying them, but the Prince ; are not so well known, but he wi 
of - Wales goes off on a short voyage any rate have'an opportunity 

j with his brother 
! lingwôod. He 
! youth

any other
How We Treat a Soiled SuitJust take a Glance over These Titles Albert’s !

ship for a fortnight, and is much to be 
envied. The Tloyal . visit to Paris 
might well have taken place . last j 
year. It falls at an awkward time, 
because the French are in the very 

1 thick of a General Selection, and 1 
know that we would under similar 

! circumstances be disposed to feel the 
! entertainment of travelling Royalty 

as somewhat of a bore. The accounts, ; 
however, which have reached me from 

j friends in Paris prove that so far 
; from feeling the visit tirèsome they ; 
! are rejoicing at it and are prepared 

to give their Majesties a real good 
1 time. Englishmen will be curious 

to observe the impression King

Among them you will find some of th e best and brightest books ever writ
ten. We carry nothing but the best.
All Men Are Liars by Joseph Hocking.
A Strong Man’s Vow by Jos. Hocking.
A Flame of Fire by Joseph Hocking.
Teresa of Watling Street by Arnold 

Bennett.
Anna of the Five Towns by Arnold 

Bennett. .
The Gates of Wrath by Arnold Ben- Aviation by Claude Graham White. 

nett- Sons o’ Men by G. B. Lancaster.
Wo’f,b-v dack; London what’s Wrong with the World by G.

The n Jafk Lond0n’ K. Chesterton.! lie itoad by Jack London. ....
The House of Pride by Jack London. Selected Poems by Geo. Meredith.
The Weakest Link by N. Begbie. Spanish Gold by Geo. A. Birmingham.
The Spoilers by Rex Beach. As Wo Forgive Them by Wm. LeQuex.
Pardeners by Rex Beach. Mr. Cherry by John Oxenham.
Bush Lite by Dugald Ferguson. The Little Minister by J. M. Barrie.
The Man on the Box by Harold Me- The Shepherd of the Hills by Harold 

G rath. B. Wright.
All Cloth Bound, 80c. Postage, 2c. extra.

Our method of Dry Cleaning cleans your stained or soiled 
Suit through and through. Removes all stains and discolor
ations, brightens the colors and gives new life, snap and vim 
to the garment. * . -, j

Give us an opportunity to demonstrate the effectiveness of 
our service.

LOCAL AGENTS: Messrs. Nicliolle, Inkpeh & Chafe, Ltd.

The Teller by E. N. Westcott. 
The Chink in the Armour bj

UNGAS’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS,
HALIFAX.CHANGES IN WOMEN’S DRESS.

The often-heard remark that in 
these latter days the seasons seem to 
he changing would seem to apply to 

1 more than atmospheric conditions.
: In the past it has been the autumn 
that was traditionally “the silly sea
son" for British newspapere corres
pondence on social or trivial topics; 
but now, in the spring, London is be
ing treated to a series of letters on 
the why and wherefore of the fre
quent changes in women’s dress. The 

! shrewdest remark this correspocd- 
j ence has yet produced is that of a 

lady writer who declares that “the 
fashions of woman’s attire are simp
ly a question of trade and the foolish 
and constant change of style has bqt 
one great object—to compel or induce 
ladies to buy new clothes much soon
er than would'be necessary with more 
stable fashions.” This confirms the 
opinion of one of the greatest living 
experts on the subject. Dining once- 
wlth projiably the bpst known woman 
writer on the subject, I ventured to 
enquire why the fashions so fre
quency and radically changed.

1 “There is only one cause I have ever 
1 discovered,” she replied, "anfi that is

mayll,3in,eod

Does Your Watch Need Attention ?GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES. 177 & 353 Water Street,
If so, we ask you to en

trust it to otir care. We 
have satisfied hundreds of 
watch owners. Be among 
the satisfied and have your 
work done at our store, 
where prompt and pp-to- 
date results are at your ser
vice. There is no guess dr 
hoy work, but competent 
men handle the business 
our customers send us.

OUR CLOTHES
represent a conscientious 
effort on our part, to give 
you maximum value for

iSlf ^ 1®^* EACH SEASON

Stjpf|at .E JH we carefully choose the best
B quality-fabric in the meet 

attractive patterns mid coi- 
jrs and manufacture into 
Suits, combining the latest

Fashion and Fit. Ask your dealer for our popular 
Brands, AMERICUS, TRUEFIT FITRER.ÆM, STHr 
ENFIT, PROGRESS.

w. St. ENGLISH,
406 Water St., St. John’s, N.F. 

P. O. Box 44Y.
mày4,3m,eodAUSTRIAN EMPEROR A\D 

EUROPEAN SITUATION.
Although perhaps politically speak

ing the death of the Efnperor of Aus
tria. if it were to, come now would 1 

not be catastrophic, as a matter3 of1 
fact, the situation is very difficult. 
This is owing to the existence of à 
double personal regime—the formal

vmm
FEEDING THE KING IN PARIS.
The late King Edward was certain

ly a gourmet or delic'ate feeder, as 
distinguished from a gourmand, or

Made only by
but active rule .of tt)c Heii-Al>parent. 
The Emperor Francis Jipsquh te far 
too old and broken to rule. He has 
only one idea—it.te .to keep the peace 
during the short time that he has to 
live. His nephew, tiie Archduke
Franz Ferdinand, acts almost as if he 
were .already on the throne. He is 
.strong willed, combative, a fanatical 
clericalist, anti-Aei»0cratic, * and, 
above all, a militarist. International 
crisises spring up in rapid succession, 
each more menacing than the laat. TJp

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited. N.B.—When you are 111 you see a doctoj-; when you 
Biano nr Organ you see' anti purchase from a musician 
knows something about musical Instruments it 1b his busk

A gopd, >vay to preserve a , bridal 
hoquet is to make a string of bea<s 
out of it.

To keep cheese wrap it in a cloth 
dipped in vinegar and then cover 
with waxed paper. Tdegram Ads. BringSK FOR A*.

- : v t sAi •-
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■Case.................................................$27.00
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street, St. John’s,Phone 768,

Yield a Little,Bellaventure Sails
The NICKEL! FRIDAY and SATURDAYYield a little to a brother;

Sometimes yielding is a grace ; 
If it smooths life for1 another,

Yield a point with smiling face.

SPECIAL TERMS FOR FIREMEN.
The Bellaventure, Capt. Randell, left 

here at 5.30 p,m. yesterday to proceed 
to the assistance of the S. S. Tritonia, 
which is still jammed ,in the ice in 
Green Bay. A large pump was taken 
along to assist in keeping the dis
abled ship free.

The firemen of the Bellaventure, 
before signing yesterday, requested 
special terms. They asked for 15c. 
an hour while on duty and 2 cents an 
hour when off duty, and in the event 
of the Tritonia becoming a prize they 
are to be paid part of the salvage 
money. After some objection the 
agreement was signed, as otherwise 
the firemen would have refused to sail 
on the ship.

THE WEAPONYield a little of your pleasure!
Pleasures pall enjoyed alone ; 

Filling someone's scanty measure 
Fills and overflows your own.

A most absorbing dramatic offering by the Vitagraph players, featuring Rosemary Theby and Maurice Costello.

THE PIONEER’S RECOMPENSE—An exciting and thrilling India 
tale.

THE WILL-BE-WEDS-rOne of those funny S. & A. comedies.
SISTERS ALL—A production that stirs the human emotions and grips 

• your attention from the beginning to the end, with Florence M. 
Turner and Edith Storey.

Yield your way; if it be better, 
Prove it by the yielding test;

It will leave someone your debtor 
When he finds your way the best.

Yield your, comfort to some other 
Whom but few have thought to 

please
Find your comfort in the brother 

Whose sad load you help to ease.

THE HAIRY AINUS—An interesting travelogue.

Miss Etta Gardner, singing novelty songs; Walter J. McCarthy, ballads ; Miss Kitty Ring, at the Piano; Joseph F. Ross, with the effects,

EXTRA Pictures for the Children at the Saturday Matinee—EXTRA. MONDAY—A 2 Reel Pathe Production—IN THE DAYS OF WAR.
Yield a little of your leisure,

Toil that other hands may rest. 
Sharing something of your treasure 

With the most unwelcome guest.
V; 0

Yield your rights ! Yes, yield a little 
But of Honor, Truth and Faith, 

One iota, jot or tittle 
Yield not, yield not unto death.

Manager Sainthil’s 
Narrow Sscape,Mr. Vincent Burke, M.A

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-daV.

Both Nationalists and Unionists of 
Dublin are taking a pessimistic view 
of the situation since Tuesday's an
nouncement of the Government's pro
posals. Unionists feel that if they 
arrive at an agreement for the per
manent exclusion of Ulster from the 
Hule Bill, Redmond will be compelled 
to declare war by refusing to re
cognize the Amending Bill. At the 
same time if Carson keeps his prom
is,:, the Ulster Povisional Govern
ment will come into operation the day 
the Home Rule Bill passes. Thus 
there would be presented the strange 
spectacle of Nationalists in revolt 
and an unconstitutional Govern
ment established in Ulster. More 
and more is the general election re
garded as the only way out. In the 
meantime partof the Press is advising
Ulsterites to look , to their guns rath
er than to Parliament for help. Al-

We congratulate Mr. Vincent 
Burke on the scholastic honor which 
has been conferred on him by St. 
Francis Xavier University of Antigo- 
nish. Mr. Burke has received the de
gree of M:A., similar to the honor 
conferred on Superintendent Hanra- 
han, of the Harbor Grace Diocese 
some time ago. It is a fitting recog
nition of sixteen years of able and 
painstaking effort as Superintendent 
of the Roman Catholic Schools of the 
Diocese of St. John's and St. George’s, 
and we congratulate Mr. Burke sin
cerely.

Reids’ Boats, Portia Cuts Down His Motor Boat.
Special to Evening Telegram.

BURIN, To-day.
H. W. Sainthill, Manager of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia here, had a 
miraculous escape last night on his 
return from Great Burin in his motor 
boat. The boat was cut down in 
Burin reach by the S. S. Portia, and 
Mr. Sainthill himself had a narrow 1 
escape from drowning. He was in I 
the water for about ten minutes be
fore a boat from ihe ship reached 
him. • It was a dark clear night and 
his engine was working badly but 
the Portia, although his motor head 
light was burning, ran into him. On 
seeing that the collision was inevit
able he ran forward and dived into 
the water, striking out for the Sten- 
a-Side shore and was almost exhaust
ed when the Portia's boat reached 
him. When taken on board he was 
kindly treated by the Chief Steward ! 
and the Purser who did all in their.

power for him, but the Captain,.
peculiar to say, suggested carrying j
him to St. 1-awrence although When 
only about 5 minutes run from Burin 
harbour. Mr. Sainthill objected, say- ' 
in g he would prefer being at Burin ] 
which was done. The loss of the boat j 
is a serious one to Mr. Sainthill be- j 
ing valued at $350. What was the 
look out on the Portia doing? There 
is too much hurry about the ship try
ing to make record trips. We sug
gest that the cause of this accident be 
fully investigated.

The Aigyle arrived at Placentia 
from the Westward at 2.40 p.m. yes
terday and sails this afternoon on 
the Merasheen route.
* The Bruce left Port aux Basques at 
5.30 a.m. to-day.

The Clyde is on the way to Fogo, 
and has not been reported to-day.

The Dundee arrived at Port Bland-, 
ford at 10.45 p.m. yesterday and sails 
for there to-day on her regular route.

The Ethie leaves Clarenville to-day 
on Trinity Bay route.

The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 
at 4 a.m. to-day.

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.55 a.m. to-day.

The Lintrose is still at North Syd
ney, undergoing Canadian inspection.

The Meigle is due here for repairs
early to-morrow morning.

Fencing Wire,
Beverly Seed Co. f STIELE BRIGGS'

Famous Seeds,
2c. Package 5c. package

Requiem Mass VEGETABLES &Vegetables,at Holyrood FFL0WERS
On Monday and Tuesday mornings, 

at Holyrood, office and High Mass of 
Requiem was chanted for the eternal
repose of the souls of Philip Heal y, of
North Arm, and John Kielly, of South
Side. The Rt. Rev. Mgr. Veitch, Fr.
Shears and Fr. Finn officiated, and
on Wednesday morning Requiem 
Mass was sung for the soul of the late 
Mrs. Grace Mullowney, whose obse
quies we reqonjpd last weqlç, but in 
which notice the name of her daugh
ter, Mrs. James Kennedy, Holyrood. 
was inadvertently omitted.

GardenGarden
Tools.

Here and There. though Redmond holds the sword
over Asquith's head, ready to strike 
as soon as he is displeased. It was 
the Nationalists who came to the 
rescuè of the Govenment yesterday 
when a snap division was taken, re
sulting in a narrow Government ma
jority of 21. Liberals have become 
so accustomed recently to urgent or
ders from whips that they have been 
rendered case-hardened and lax. A 
formal motion in regard to the pre
cedence of business afforded a chance 
to the Opposition. Their purpose be
coming suspected, caused the Minis
terialist whips suddenly to become 
alive. An urgent summons was is-

EXPRESS DUE.—The incoming 
Bruce express is due in the city at ,4 
a.m. to-morrow.

Ladies’ Hats (Samples) just 
opened at the WEST END BA
ZAAR, 51 Water St. West.

may!5,2i
Decision in Fish Case EXPRESS ARRIVES. — The ex 

press with the Kyle’s passengers ar
rived in the city at 4 a.m. to-day. The Crescent Picture PalaceThe Gloucester Times says: "The 

Board of United States General Ap
praisers has just handed down a de
cision of the protest of the Gorton- 
Pew Fisheries Company on account 
of the assessment of duty on a cargo 
of herring brought into Boston by 'the 
schooner James A. Garfield, in July, 
1912. This decision would have been 
of very great importance under the 
old Tariff Act, and is still of interest 
because it is an official decision giv- 
irtg a liberal interpretation of the law 
and a disposition on the part of the 
courts to concede to the American, 
fishing interests on the treaty coast 
of Newfoundland the fullest enjoy
ment of their rights, and the fullest 
development of American interests in 
those waters.—Halifax Chronicle, May 
1st.

Pansy and Daisy Roots, from 
choicest seeds obtainable; Car
nation and others Roots now 
ready. MRS. M. MOORE, Tor 
Cottage, Waterford Bridge Rd. 
’Phone 408.—may!5,6i,eod

The House of Features—Friday & Saturday.
FOR OLD LOVE’S SAKE—A Victor emotional drama, featuring Fritzi

Brunette and Glen White.
MISS FAIR WEATHER OUT WEST—A frontier comedy.
AN INDIAN ELOPEMENT—An Indian romance.
THE STINGER STUNG—A joker comedy with Max Asher and Louise 

Fazenda.
MR. SYDNEY ERNSHAW, Lyric Baritone, sings a novelty song, “While 

they were dancing around.”
On Monday, a Great 2 Reel Bison Feature—THE STRUGGLE.

An urgent summons 
! sued to the clubs, offices and resi- j 
dences of members and ministeralist 
supporters, principally Nationalists, 
came pouring in from all directions. 
Had the vote been contrary it would 
have greatly weakened the Govern
ment, even if it had not necessitated j 
resignation.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind west, light, weather dull. The 
Cunard liner Ascania bound up the 
Si. Lawrence, 9 a.m., three schooners 
are in sight also bound west. Bar. 
23.58; ther. 38.

•x-Kanawha, Mar. Itk.

Madrhl 
minister 
a bill pj 
of $7,20' 
years to 
building 
provision 
to develd 
to avoid] 
ers 
The

This Village Run 1500 Barrels 
White’s

Portland Cement

on Saxon lines
MAKING THE FARM PAY— 

Subscribe to Farmér’s Magazine 
and get reduction in a special 
trial offer just now. Particulars 
and orders taken by A. NORTH- 
FIELD, 12 Bell St. Agent for 
the McLean’s Magazine.—ml5,3i

SALMON AT SOUTH BRAXCH.— 
.A message to the General Passenger 
Agent of the Reid Nfld. Co. says that 
salmon are coming up the river at 
South Branch, and that one ten, and 
one twelve pounders were caught at 
Fork’s Pool by local anglers yester
day.

Band of Hope Concert min 
a battles 
built en: 
.Spanish

Vhy not get a 
Radiumface” Watch

The Cement with a world-wide re
putation for excellence.

The concert given by the St. Thom
as’s Band of Hope, on Wednesday 
night, was reproduced at Canon Wood 
Hall yesterday afternoon, and was 
largely attended despite the inclem
ency of the weather.

An interesting programme of action 
songs, dialogues, solos and recitations 
was gone through, and was followed 
by an amusing farce entitled, “Mrs. 
Brown’s Visitor,” in which the several 
performers acquitted themselves 
creditably.

The proceeds were in aid of the 
Quidi Vidi Sunday School, and quite a 
large sum was realized.

aident oH.J.$tabb&C0 Were you ever out on “a dark and stormy night” 
when someone stopped you to ask the time ? And then 
after wasting fifteen minutes trying to light the 2 
packs of Mayo’s Matches you happened to have in 
your pocket, to see the time by your watch—you were 
forced to say “Sorry, it’s too dark to see.”

^Premium No. 168 “Radiumface” Watch. The 
time by this Watch can be clearly seen on the darkest 
night without a light, because its hands and numerals 
are coveied With Radium Compound, the illumination 
of which is absolutely permanent. This Watch con
tains 7 jewels, solid silver case, back finished in mono
gram style.

HGet a “Radiumface” Watch and you won’t be 
Afraid to go home in the dark”—S dArt r!mir.nn= tw’s

merlO.eod

ATION.—A Special Meeting of 
the Star of the Sea Association 
will be held on Sunday, at 2.30 
p.m. By order, WM. F. GRA
HAM, Sec. S.S.A.—may!5,2i

Altar Flowers
FAIRY LAMPS in Flint or Colored 

Glass.
STATUES—

B. V. Mary,
S. Heart,

St. Joseph,
St. Anthony,

beautifully colored, from 6 to 24 
inches high.

CANDLE STICKS
in Brass, Nickle, China or Glass; 
all sizes.

NIGHT LIGHTS for Fairy Lamps, to I 
burn 6 or 9 hours.

ALTAR VASES,
ALTAR CANDLES.

WAX TAPERS.
MEDALS,

The . newly-married couple had 
just crossed the threshold of their 
home for the first time.

“This is our world, dear” he said 
softly, “In it we will accomplish 
great things.”

His prophecy was correct.
Inside of two months they were 

fighting for the championship of the 
world.—Judge.

Personal
Mrs. R. B. Job was a passenger from 

New York by the Florizel yesterday.
Capt Clarke joined the Stcphano at 

Halifax and took her to New York.
The London Gazette- in a recent is- 

8iie contains an order from His Ma
jesty the King granting to the broth
ers and sisters of the new Lord Staf
ford the dignity of sons and daughters 
'of a Baron of England. One of the 
'brothers is T. C. , Fitzherbert, well 
known here, who has now the prefix 
honourable to his name.

A Meeting ef the Collegian 
Football Club will take place in 
the Board of Trade Rooms on 
Saturday, May 16th, at 9.30 
p.m. All members are request
ed to attend. W. R. SMALL
WOOD, Sec.-Treas.—mayl5,2i

CRUCIFIXES.
ST. BASIL’S HYMNALS. 

CHILDREN’S MASS & HYMN BOOKS
—and

MONTH OF MAY BOOKS.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

succeed, but since success has been 
assured they have invited the leaders 
of the government land reform 
schemes to inspect the community.

STOWAWAYS BROUGHT BACK.— 
The two boys, who stole their passages 
from here in the Stéphane and were 
held in police custody at Halifax, were 
brought back on the Florizel yester
day. They were not arrested.

UààÈBn MUTEE NT cue*» MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
j BURNS, ETÇ.

wpwjFy

■
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,V.'.V.V.1«,.,.W.V.V-W.*AWAVW.V.%WW/A%\WArw.,r rfcis Date 
in History.

W ,15.
New Moon—25th.

Days Past—134 To Come—230
FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE born 

1820. The well-beloved figure in the 
Crimean War. where she organized 
a baud of nurses which did grtiat ser
vice in relieving the sufferings of the 
soldiers. Her system was adopted' 
and developed in all parts of the 
world.

DANIEL (TCONNEL died 1847, aged 
72. The Irish “Liberator," as he was 
-called; a famous "orator and politician 
and a highly successful barrister. In 
Parliament he advocated the cause of 
Ireland with courage and audacity. 
He died an old man at Genoa, having 
lost his grasp on the “Forward” 
movement in the land of his birth. 

Lc! in that house of misery 
A lady with n lamp I see.
And slow, as in a dream of bliss 
The speechless sufferer turns to,kiss 
Her shadow, as it falls 
Upon the darkened walls.

—Longfellotv.

Knowling’s Grocery Stores,
East West and Central,

JUST ARRIVED, NOW ON SALE—LARGE SHIPMENT OF PRIME 
FED BEEF by s.s. Mongolian. Prices keene

Finest Cooked and Dressed Titpe, 20c. lb.—a real tr«
J^eef, Pork, Oxford and Cambridge Sausages

Try our famous -Bologna Sausage,
Black Puddings and Potted Head

BEANS—HaritNpcke# Rangoon............ ..............
CREAMERY a ......................................i
AUSTRALIAN BUTTER — Finest possible

quality ; new season’s..................................... 3
BREAD—Harvey’s No. 1, 14 lbs. for........... ..
BUTTER BREAD, 14 lbs. for...............................
SWÈET BREAD, 14 lbs. for . ..............................
CORN MEAL, for table use; 14 lbs. for . . . . „ .
CORN FLOUR—Brown & Poison’s “Clements”

brand........................................... .. . . ..............
CURRANTS, good quality ... .. x.......................
FLOUR—“Paul’s Best.”

The quality that won the Championship 
Cup at Birmingham Bakers’ Exhibition, the 
Silver Challenge Shield and 37 Gold and Sil
ver Medals. Easily the best Flour in the 
world—best for pastry and best for 
bread, 14 lbs. for .. .. ...............................

JAMS—Assorted in tumblers.......................... 13(
MARMALADE—Assorted in tumblers .. .. 9c. each
CORNED, ROAST & ROILED BEEF, Austral

ian, 1 lb. tins, 23c.; 2 lb. tin9...............................40c.

To Foster
10c. lb,

Iq order to foster Imperialism in 
i the Colonies, Major R. W. Leonard* 

is perofrming vqry valuable services 
I fey the Empire .by encouraging ,the 
: rising generation to think imperially.

Through the agency of the St. Cat- 
| iicrine's Chapter," Imperial Daugh
ters of Empire, he has donated prizes 

y of $30.00 and $20.00 for essays on 
1 the subject of our duty to the, Em

pire. In many of the High Schools 
throughout Canada the scholars are 
competing for these prizes, and sever
al thousand dollars are being gener
ously given by Major Leonard for the 
purpose. -Besides Canada, Newfound
land, Bermuda, Trinidad and the 
Bahamas are sharing in Major Leon- 
ard's generosity, and the scholars of 
six of the city colleges have been ad
mitted to the competition.

On April 30th last the scholars 
wrote esays, which were submitted to

ST. JOHN’S MEAT COMPANY.

Branches : Water Street East, Water Street West, Military Road,
. 7 ’Phone 800. ’Phone 800a. ’Phone 98.9c. lb.

Gc. lb.

Supreme Court
Tlie King vs. James S. Tait.

This is a charge of indecent as
sault. ' The hearing was before Mr. 
Jueticé Emerson. Mr. Higgins pro
secuted for the Crown, Mr. Howley, 
K.C., defended. The special jury 
was John Taylor, Wm. Percival, Al
bert Soper, Wm. Rodgers, Thomas 
Byrne, jn, Walter Williams, Am
brose Snow. Alfred Macnâmara, John 
Jardine, Newman Chown, Thomas 
Vcisey and George Snow. The wit
nesses who testified were Madge 
Moakler, Annie Mbajtlcr, Magistrate 
Knight, Dr. O'Connell, Dr. Rendell 
and Dr. Scully.

This week we offer an entrancing line of
CHILDREN’S

Silk and Pique HATS and BONNETS, 
While Embroid’rd Dresses & Pinafores, 

Colored Linen OVERALLS.
Rayai Stares Dinner

5» Wood's West End Candy Store was 
tlie scene of a very enjoyable event 

3j last night when the ladies of the 
J» Royal Stores gave a farewell dinner

Î
and concert to four of their ■ young 
lady assistants who are severing their 
’ connections lyhh that employ. The 
guests of honor .were Misses Harvey, 
Marshall, Stamp and O'Brien ; the 
former two are joining the matri- 

V monial state and the latter two being 
■J imbued with the missionary spirit

Such a Golden Opportunity to buy of Real 
Genuine Worth and Quality, at BARGAIN PRICES, 
should not be missed.

A. &S. RODGER
Sheeting Accident

Last night a marconigram was re
ceived in the city from Capo Ray to 
which place it was communicated1 from 
Heath Point wireless station, m the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, telling of a ter
rible shooting accident that occurred 
on Wednesday last. The Marconi op
erators were shooting when one of ! 
them named Keating accidentally dis
charged his gun. The barrel of the 
firearm was pointing towards an, op
erator pamed Peak who was standing ' 
near. The charge; entered Peak's face | 
and bead. One of his eyes was com- 

The French are now placing on tlie _pletely blown out. has face shattered 
market a preparation containing the kttd disfigured while other injuries or

which 11 more or less serious character were !
received. The victim was in a dying ! 

Salvia t'QiuJ'ilion and there Mias no doctor tu 
guarantee to ,)c bad. Keating, his- companion, re-.

ported what had happened by wireless 
to the Allan Liner Victorian, which-
was bound from Montreal to Liver
pool. Immediate assistance was ask
ed for and the Victorian's captain al
tered the course of his ship and hur
ried her to Heath Point, lauding a doc-, 
tor to treat the" wounded operator. The 
Victorian remained there all Wednes
day night. The next morning the 
condition of the patient was about the \ 
same, there being no signs whatever 
pi improvement. , He was Alien taken 
on board the steamer which left, with
out further delay for her destination.

The Captain Of the Lftier to deserv
ing of universal approbation for his 
kind-hearted and humane act. and just
ly so, because if he had continued his 
course there is but little doubt that 
the unfortunate operator would have ;

1 succumbed to. his injuries.

GEORGE K
,3i,f.m,w

l.V.V.V.W/i*.VA%".V.W.,AV,V.WA,AV' How to Grow
Spa n To Build Four Killed and

Several Injured.
louise

Fleet oi Warships
r-«.i n * i, „ » . . extract from Henna leaves,• Cobalt, Ont.. May 11.—A report is . . . , , ,

is having a phenomenal sale, 
to hand to the effect that a serious Thi8 1)reparation is called
accident, involving the lives of four and is being sold with a

men and seriously injuring about dure dandruff and to grow hair in
half a dozen ethers, occurred at Long Abundance, Being daintily perfum- 
Lakc. twenty-five miles from here, eTb Salvia makes a most pleasant 
where operations are being carried on dressing. Sold by your druggist. A 
by the Canadian Exploration ' Com- large, generous bottle for 50 cents, 
pany of Nauglitcn. As far as can be , The sealing catches of Bowring 
learned, the dead include two men Bros, fleet are:—:

-Madriil. May 8.—Admiral Miranda, 
minister of marine, yesterday tabled 
a bill providing for an annual credit 
of L.200,800 over a. period of nine 

■ears !,) be used exclusively in tile 
building of warships. Under the 

provisions of the bill it was intended 
to develop- the Spanish arsenals so as 
to avoid having to use foreign build- 
ers hi construction of battle ships. 
T1*' minister of marine expects that 
a battleship, to be laid down will be 
built entirely by Spaniards ajid with 
Spanish materials. •

Wireless from
the Victorian

MONTREAL, To-day.
V m. Wainwright, senior Vice-Pre 

siiient of the Grand Trunk, is dead.

200 Half Sacks 
P.E.I. Blue Potatoes Foil SALE •Baby Chicks, R, 

I. Red; also Hatching Eggs, R. 
Î. Red, White Wyandotte, Black 
OrRjttgtoFi and Silver Cam pines

Irish Hams.
Irish Bacon.
Fidelity Hams.
* idelity Bacon.
•10 cases Valencia Oranges 
29 sacks Egyptian Onions. 

•> cases Lemons.
2n boxes Canadian Cheese. 
10 boxes Purity Butter. 
English Cheddar Cheese.

Rockfort’s Calf MeaL 
Molassine Meal for all ani

mals.
200 bdls. No. 1 Hay. 
Hominy Feed.
Corn Meal.
Corn.
Oats—Black & Mixed.
100 bags No. 1 Bran

To arrive ex s.s, iVfor- 
wenna.

-aprl5.eod.lmTrain Notes Price from $225 to $10.
tl. S. Pldure & Portrait ft

DIEDWednesday's outgoing express left 
Stephen ville at 8.45 a.m. to-day.

Yesterday's outgoing express Wft 
PoTt,Blauc!ford at. 8.80 a.m. to-day.

The Incoming express left Glen- 
wood at 8.60 a.m, to-day, and is duo 
In the- city about 4 a.m. to-morrow.

The Kyle express left Port aux 
Basques at 0 a.m. to-day,

On Thursday, May 14’th. 'at 3.30 p. 
m., Sylvester, only spy of Margaret 
and the late Joiin Murphy, aged 24 
years: funeral on Saturday, 16th 
Inst., at 2.30 p.m., from his late resi
dence, 17 Hutching’s Street.

On Thursday at noon, Mtnnldheld
est daughter of Charles and Bfeesic 
Murphy, aged 22 years ; leaving 
father, mother, ;4 ulsters and 4 broth
ers to mourn their sad loss; funeral 
on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., from her late

T. J. EDENS, j BOWBIXG’S SHI PS.—The Pros
père is still detained nt Seldom 
Come By, Ice bound. The Portia left 
St. Lawrence at 5.50 a.m. to-day, go- 

i ing west.
151 faofcwoitli Street, 112 Military Road
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Fogota Back

MEN’S CLOTHINGThe s.s. Fogota, Capt. Dalton, ar
rived in port from the northward at 
10,30 a.m. to-day, and reports adverse 
weather conditions for the whole trip. 
The ship got as far as Change Is
lands but could not enter that port 
owing to the ice blockade. On the re
turn to this port fog was experienced, 
which delayed the ship considerably. 
She brought 31 passengers in saloon 
and 71 in steerage. The ship will 
likely get away for the northward 
again to-morrow.

iasl, West
and

Central Shoe Stores

East, West 
and

Central Shoe Stores

G. KNOWUNG-Men’s & Boys Complete Outlining

GREAT
Money Saving Bargain

We have just received a large shipment of MBIT’S SUITS which 
have been personally selected from the manufacturers, and specia1 

attention has been given to the quality, cut and finish of these Suits. 
The fine texture of the cloth makes them very serviceable for 
Spring and Summer wear.

The new shades and colorings are very smart and attractive, 
and we feel sure a visit would repay you.

ÜUÎLT FOR
ROMPING
boySI

More Fires,
Fires provoke Immediate sympathy 

for the sufferers and also thankful
ness for personal escape. Another 
thought should be whether one Is 
personally and sufficiently protected? 
An Insurance policy with Percie 
Johnson would provide for you this 
desired security and at small ex
pense. Have yon enough insurance?

Boys’ Brain Leather Boots
Hundreds of Pairs of these Extr; 

Strong, Well-Made Boots await you.
This is a very Special Lot, in sizes from 1 to 5 only.

We have marked these All One Price :

TWEED SUITS.
$4.75, $6.75, $8.25, $10.00, 

$11.00 to $17.50.Our PricesLadies’ Golf Meeting
^ The annual meeting of the Baly Haiy 
$ Golf Club took place yesterday and 
ik was largely attended. The reports 

submitted showed the affaire of the 
q" club to be most satisfactory.
£ The following officers were elected
p for the coming season:—

Men’s Black

PER PAIR, President—Mrs. R. C. Grieve.
Secretary—Miss Ruby Ayre. 
Committee—Mrs. W. G. Gosling, 

Mrs. F. AlderdiCc and Miss Helen 
Job. i

Tennis Committee.
Mrs. R. B. Job. Mrs. H. Outerbridge 

and Miss E. Hutchings.

are just what theBelow Factory Prices, and they 
illustration represents.

Our excellent Serge Suits 
made up in the new style for 
1914 are well worthy of your 

inspection. They are very 
serviceable for business and 

Sunday wear, and may be 

had in several qualities.

is away The hard wearing properties 
of our Black Cloth Suits should 
prove an advantage to one and 

all, both for mourning and busi

ness wear.

. East, West and 
Central Shoe StoresG. KNOWLING Here and There,

NOT HEARD FROM.—No word 
was received to-day from either the 
Tritonia or Bellaventure.

mayl5,f,m,w,f

Our Prices: $5.75, $6.75 
$8.75, to $12.75.

Black Serge, $12.50 & 15.50

Our Prices : $6.75, 
$8.75, $10.00 to 
$15.50.

or 2u8 cases, anu considered tntm. 'me 
sum of $4,500 has been distributed in 
temporary help to 208 cases. In three 
cases assistance was declined; and in 
about 12 cases there are no depend
ants. Further information is being 1 
sought in 12 cases. Since the last 
meeting reports on 35 cases have been 
received and they will he taken up 
tor consideration to-morrow. In 
every case the report has been fur- , 
nished by a clergyman or a magis
trate and at the request of the com
mittee. All assistance hàs been fur- | 
nished either through a clergyman or 
a magistrate. In no case has a case 
of need been allowed to stand over ; 
for 24 hours. As to the Southern 
Cross 12 men sailed in other men's 
names. About four there is still un- ' 
certainty. The committee undoubted- j 
ly deserve the thanks of the commun-, 

whole-souled way they j

Cable News,Evening Telegram. WEATHER—A South East wind 
prevails along the line of railway to
day, with The temperature ranging 
fronv 35 to 45 above.

Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

Tampico’s fall, considerably enlarg
ing the constitutionalist's sphere of 
control and giving to them a seaport 
through which munitions of war may 
be directly imported, injected into
Mexican situation to-day several new 
phases to occupy the attention of of
ficial Washington. Secretary Bryan 
was giving much attention to the 
status of foreign Oil Operatives in the 
country surrounding Tampico. The
British Ambassador and the Nether
lands Minister, after a long confer- man, who deserted the S. S. Craigen- 
ence at the State Department, left dcran 10 clays ago, was arrested undîr
expressing satisfaction at the out- warrant last night and put on board
ccme of the meeting. It is understood his ship, 
that satisfactory assurance received 
as to the safety of workmen and
tanks removed for the present any 
danger of foreign complications on 
that score. Another phase of the sit
uation that attracted much attention 
was the embarrassment which suc
cess brings to the Constitutionalists 
in the form of demands for compen
sation for losses to foreigners within 
their sphere of influence which for
eign Governments are presenting with 
increasing force, the further con
stitutionalists establish themselves as 
responsible masters of Northern Méxi
co. The Spanish Ambassador called 
at State Department to see what could 
he done for 800 Spaniards ejected by 
Constitutionalists from Torreon. He 
also has a bill to present for $20,000,- 
000 worth of Spanish owned cotton, 
alleged to have been confiscated by 
Constitutionalists at Torreon. The 
case of William S. Benton, British 
subject killed at Juarez, also looms 
threateningly on the Constitutional 
horizon. Great Britain has announc
’d that it will exact adequate re
paration for this event as soon as re
sponsibility can be fixed upon the 
authorities, from whom such reparat
ion can be demanded.

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD,

Proprietor 
- - Editor

SAGONA, •There has been no re
port from the Sagona since leaving 
LaScie at 5 a.m. yesterday, going 
north.

FRIDAT, May 15th, 1914,

Very Latest Styles in Men’s Hats and CapsI Full Reparation MORWEXXA DUE.—The s.s Mor- 
wenna is now due from Montreal and 
Charlottetown. She did not call at 
Sydney owing to the ice there.

The "capture of Tampico has now 
made the Constitutionalists of Mexico 
more amenable to Great Britain for 
such outrages as the murder of Ben> 
ton. Great Biitain has now an ob
jective against which she can strike if 
the efforts of the United States to 
secure full reparation fails. What 
the American tars and ships have 
d6ne at Vera Cruz against the Feder
alists,. the English tars and ships can 
do against the Constitutionalists at 
Tampico. It will be seen that Sir 
Edward Grey has intimated that full 
reparation will be exacted when the 
responsibility is placed for it. As 
soon as Villa’s party establishes 
themselves in ports, they render 
themselves amenable to the per
suasive influence of British guns. In 
the past the main immunity of the 
Federalists from such influences was 
that their fastnesses were established 
inland where ship's guns could not 
talk.

CHANGE OF OFFICERS.—We are
informed that Chief Steward Jones, 
late of pie ill-fated City of Sydney is 
Oil. the . Morwenna, Chief Lindlop of 
the latter ship having been trans
ferred to the Cacouna.

ity for the 
have taken up their voluntary work 
of humanity, and particularly does 
this apply to the Hon. Treasurer, 
Hon. R. Watson, and the Hon. Secre
tary, Hon. J. A. Robinson, on whom 
the burden of the work has fallen.

DETAINED BY WORKMEN.—Ow
ing to the Florizel not discharging at 
night-time by reason of the ’Long
shoremen's new rules, it is not likely 
that the ship will sail again before 
next week.

Fishery Delayed SHOWERPROOFS
the laA splendid selection of MEN’S SHOWERPROOFS in various sizes 

stripes and plain colors and undoubtedly the best selection in the city.

Our Prices: $8.50, $10.50 and $15.00
The Work of 

the Committee, GEORGE KNOWLINGPOLICE COURT.—One drunk was 
discharged, and another fined $1 or 3 
days. Two vagrants were sent down 
for 30 "days. A drunk and disorderly" 
was fined $5 or 14 days, and a labor
er for disorderly conduct in his own 
house was remanded.

mayT5,5i,eod

Here and There.
HERE IT IS. WHAT? — 

The Annual “At Home” of the 
C. C. C. Reserves, Empire Night, 
Monday, May 25th, in the Brit
ish Hall. Tickets now on sale. 
Latest music by the C. C. (J. 
Band.—may!4,2i

LARGE CARGO.
on board the latkMaurice Costello brought to this pm

HI M»V VIM'-STEI’HAXO BEING
—The Red Cress Uni r 
npw on the stocks at X 
renovated.

Popular Vitagraph Star at The Nickel 
To-day.

j ' The programme arranged for the 
' week-end promises to be one of the 
i most interesting and varied assortment 

of drama, comedy and instructive sub
jects put on this season at this popu- 

i 1er home of amusement 
i Maurice Costello is featured in a 
most absorbing dramatic offering by 
the Vitagraph Players.

Sisters All—a strong social problem 
with Florence H. Turner and Edith 

! Story in the leading roles; the Hairy 
Ainus, an interesting travelogue; The 
Pioneer’s Recompense, an exciting and 
thrilling tale of the early days in the 
west, and the Will-Be-Weds, a very 
funny comedy subject, We are in
formed that as usual the management 
have provided suitable extra pictures 
for the children’s matinee on Satur- 

! day. On next Monday and Tuesday a 
great two reel Pathe production will 

: be the feature: Iu tile Days of War.

York beialOff Color brls. AM. GRANULATED SUGAR.
cases CUBE SUGAR—100’s.
bris. H. B. PORK (Hawkeye).
bris. S. C. C. PORK.
brls. BONELESS BEEF.
brls. “BOS” FLANK BEEF.
brls. “BOS” EX. PACKET BEEF.
brls. ROLLED OATS.
brls. OATMEAL.
half-brls. OATMEAL.
boxes RAISINS.
boxes DRIED PEACHES.
half chests FAMOUS ARMADA TEA

“CATHEDRALS OF ENGLAND.”
—On Sunday evening,. Mr. W. H. 
Jones will lecture at the Seamen’s 
Institute on “The Cathedrals of Eng
land." The discourse, which will be 
illustrated with lantern slides, will, 
no doubt be Interesting, as Mr. 
Jones’ abili':,' as a lecturer is excep
tional.

MedinaNEW PURCHASE
When food doesn’t taste good, and you realize 

something’s wrong, but you don’t know just what 
it is—the way back to comfort is by a change of 
diet. *

Try a ration of the simple, wholesome food—

that wschcone;
BairdJames
nd Bank

The Board of Trade 
word from Oportoi that 
demand for Norwegian 
that the demand is only
British eu re.

ured fish
moderate

Grape-Nuts Millard’s Liniment Co., Limited. | 
Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD’S LINI

MENT Is our remedy for sore throat, i 
colds and all ordinary aiilments.

It never fails to relievo and cure | 
promptly.

' CHARLES WHOOTEN. 
Port Mulgrava.

and Cream

—make yotir breakfast and lunch principally of 
this delicious, partially predigested cereal (made 
of whole wheat and malted barley), then follovtr it 
up for a few days. You’ll soon know—

“ Here’s a Reason” tor Grape-Nuts
—sold by Grocers everywhere.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont,

STÊPHANO BEING ‘ 
The s.s. Stephana reach» 
on Wednesday morning, 
docked and painted helot £ 
Halifax and this port 011 
next.

BORNlee Conditions North, On the 14th inst., a baby boy to 
Mr. and Mrs. Burnstein, Ladies' 
Tailor.

At Twillingate yesterday the wind 
was W. N. W„ and the ice was mov
ing off shore. At Fogo the ice block
ade was continuing, at LaScie where 
the S. S. Sagona was held up the wind At Brooklyn, N.Y., on April 28th, 
wes S. S. W„ and the ice backing off Mury Aspell, of this city, to Alexan- 
thè shore.

GIVEN SHELTER. - 
tradesman and a labor»1' 
without home, friendsi ' 
found wandering about v 
night and were given ^
police station.

MARRIED,

der Byrne, of Torbay. (

PANTS. A large variety of

We have a complete stock of MEN’S 
TWEED PANTS ready for inspection.
They " are made up in the latest 
styles and are well made and finished. 
There are many qualities reasonably, 
priced.

Black Cloth Pants,
suitable for all occasions.

Our Prices: $1.10, $1.35, $1.60, Our Prices: $2.20 îo $5.50.
$2.20 to $4.20.
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FlannelettesDuchess SetsJOB LOT Follow the of economyRHUMB

Teaeloths and SOYALSTORti Stout quality Flette in White, 
Cream, Pink and assorted stripes; 
about 30 inches wide: soft finish, 
fast colors. Special, Fri- | n 
day & Saturday, per yard 1 uC

and thrift.Royal” RoadWhite Cotton Cloths, 4 to a set, 
the runner being 40 inches long, 
trimmed with Lace, Insertion and 
Edging. Reg. 45c. each. Q»7
Friday & Saturday .... Of C

Football Boots
Sideboard Covers

“Be sure you’re right; then go ahead,” so said an old philosopher, and it is by far 
the best advice that anyone can follow. Start right by buying all your need at this 
Store. We carry stocks to satisfy the most exacting demands at lowest-in-the-city 
prices. The service is unexcelled and your interests receive our first consideration.

' STUDY THIS PAGE OF SPLENDID BARGAINS FOR FRI

DAY & SATURDAY.

About 100- pairs of the "Cert”, 
Football Boots for boj s, sizes 1 ty, 
5. These Boots havd the largest 
sale and are known find worn in 
every football playiny,country in.' 
the universe. Special Price, per 
pair,

Fancy Shirt CottonsA huge collection of American 
White Linen Sideboard Covers & 
Tea Cloths in a great many differ
ent designs. Values to 50 each. 
Friday & Saturday,

Wash Stand Sets
Something new in . Shirt mater

ial, 28 inches wide; assorted fancy 
stripes in a variety of pretty col
ors; suitable for Men’s Shirts and 
Ladies’ Shirtwaists. Reg-. 30c. 
yard. Friday and Satur- .day ..   ZOC

6 Mats in set, 3 sizes, 2 Mats of 
each size. Made of fine White 
Cotton. English manufacture; 
Lace and Insertion trimmed. 
Reg. 55c. set. F’riday and JO
Saturday .. ................... 4CC

$2.48

Durable Footwear
For Ladies’ and Children

LADIES’ SHOES.

Remarkable Values Lend Interest Men’s Furnishings, Cheap & Good.

To These New

■
 It’s tlie details of a man’s apparel that give 

tone and diameter to his make up!

MEN’S SKIRTS.
- Colored . riped patterns; Tucked and Plain 
Fronts. An excellent investment to the mnn who 
needs shir ~. They come in all sizes. | Ary
Reg. $1.25 each. Friday and Saturday I .U I

PYJAMA SUITS.
Excellent values In well made Pyjama Suits: 

light weight, in sizes 38. 40 and 42. Light and 
Dark patterns. Reg. $2.50 each. O f A
Friday and Saturday ..    u. I V

HALF HOSE.
Black Cashmere ; Plain and Embroidered. Siz- 

es 9% to 11. Well spliced heels end O A — A - '
toes. Reg. 35c. pair. Friday hi Saturday OVv
GENT’S TIES. /PJmBk

A large collection of Silk Knots & Bows in fancy ri
patterns; wire and stud fasteners. Various JJ
colorings. Reg. 20c. each. Friday 1 H - 
and Saturday .... ............................ 1 I V ! J ftf
SOFT COLLARS. H

Made of Mercerized Cotton ; Plain and Striped. I
In all sizes. Fitted with button fasten- 10. =*’*" '
era. Reg. 15c. each. Friday hi Saturday 1

INVISIBLE BRACES.
A new idea in Suspenders; to he worn under th<x shirt when 

you vest is laid aside during the warm weather. Spoliai A Q
Friday and Saturday, per pair..................... ............. 1 4Ï/C

Over 70 pairs Blucher Oxford Shoes in Black 
Vici Kid, sizes 2% to 6; patent tips, opera toe. 
These Shoes will give a polish and grace to your 
new costume ; all perfect fitting. Spe- | Æ rt
eial Friday & Saturday, per pair.... 1.4/

PRINCESS
UNDERSKIRTS.

Ovet 10 dozen in the lot. Every 
garment perfect in style and 
finish. Made of fine Lawn and 
trimmed with Swiss Embroidery 
on Flounces and Tops. lies. 
95c. each. Friday and QA« 
Saturday............................. OUÇ

CORSETS.
A NEW MODEL.

Just received a new number in 
D & A Corsets. Embodying the 
most interesting features of the 
latest shapes. Size 20 to 26 in. 
Lond Hips, medium Busts; four 
Garters. Reg. $1.75 pr. -I A/X 
Friday and Saturday .. 1 .DU

CHILDREN’S BOOTSLADIES’ BOOTS
A large assortment of Tan 

.Vici Kid Boots in sizes 5, 6, 7 
and 8; Nature shaped soles, rub
ber heels, buttoned styles only.
Special Friday and i An 
Saturday, per pair 1 ,UD

Blucher and Buttoned styles, 
Black Dongola Kid. medium & 
low heels, wide soles, patent 
tips. Reg. $2.25 pair. a An 
Friday & Saturday Z.VU

GIRLS’
NIGHTDRESSES.

To fit girls of 5 to 8 years ; 
made of White Cotton, trimmed 
with pretty Embroidery patterns 
on front and collars. Reg. 85c. 
each. Friday and' Sat- f7A _
nrday................................... I UC
LADIES’
NIGHTDRESSES.

In White Cambric, Low and 
Square neck styles; Lace, Ribbon 
and Embroidery trimmed. These 
are doubly interesting on account 
of their exceeding beauty and 
fineness. Reg. $1.80 ea. 1 JO 
Friday and Saturday 1.40

LADIES’
HANDKERCHIEFSSplendid Glove Values

A large stock of White Cambric 
Handkerchiefs await you here 
Friday and Saturday. Some are 
Hand Embroidered and Hem
stitched, while others are Fancy 
veined and lace trimmed. Jj 
Special, each.......................... OC

75c. GLOVES FOR 49c.—Another large consignment has arrived 
of these wonderful values in Gloves; shades of Tan and Brown; well 
made, perfect fitting and made to sell at 75c. pair. Our price A Q 
on Friday and Saturday will be.................................... ................. 4Ï/C

LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES—Splendid quality in Lisle Thread 
Gloves; colors Beaver. Black. Navy, Grey. Cream and White ; 2 dome 
fasteners; all sizes. Reg. 20c. pair. Friday and Satur- Jg

DAINTY DUST CAPS.
In pretty plain and striped Cot

ton, assorted colors. Dainty 
Dutch styles ; useful as well as 
becoming. Rig. 15c. each. | O
Friday and Saturday .. 1 uL

Axminster
Hearthrugs Doormats Boys’ CapsMen’s CapsCAMISOLE

EMBROIDERY,designs inHandsome new High grade Plush Mats, About BO yards of beautiful 
Embroidery for Camisoles. The 
designs are entirely new and are 
in great variety. About the dain
tiest assortment we have ever re
ceived. Special for Friday QC 
and Saturday per yard Out

WASHING BELTS. A Job lot of serviceable
Caps, Eton and Golf shapes ;
all sizes; Light and Dark 
Tweed : Serge and other 
materials are represented 
in this lot.' Reg 20c. 1 A
ea. Friday and Sat. 1 DC

well made Hearth Rugs, size 
26 x 54; various rich color com
binations, fringed ends. R 'g. 
Reg. $2.10, eh. Fri- 1 Art 
day & Saturday 1 .Ou

17 doz. English Golf Caps
in Light and Dark Tweed.
Splendidly made and finish
ed with silk linirfg. Sizes 
6V2 to 714. All perfect fit
ting. Reg. 90c. each. f7C|
Fri. and Saturday I UC

colors of Crimson and Reseda 
size 12 x 30; crush centre ef
fects. Reg. $1.20 each. AQ
Friday & Saturday.. .. Î70L

Pretty Swiss Embroidered 
Belts, with beautiful pearl Buck
les. Asserted sizes. Reg. Ofl. 
30c. ea. Fri. and Saturday faOl

Honest Hosiery
LADIES’ HOSE.

Great Ribbon Bargains
BROCADED RIBBONS. Men’s BettsGood 

Values in 
Fancy

Neckwear

in assorted ribs : well spliced feet, well shaped QQ 
ankles. Reg. 45c. pair. Friday & Saturday . .. OvC

COTTON HOSE.
Splendid values in Black Cotton Cashmere Hose, all 

sizes; colors guaranteed fast; the kind you want for sum
mer wear. Regular 25c. pair. Friday and Satur- 01 _

6Vi inches wide; fine Brocaded Satin, in shades 
of Sky, V’Rose, Pink, Tan, Saxe- and Cream. 
Value 35c. per yard. Friday and rt A _ 
Saturday.......................... . . . . ZUC

BULGARIAN RIBBON.
Delightful patterns in bright colored Ribbons ; 

2 inches wide ; a nice variety of color combina
tions. Values 18c. yard. Friday and 1 A. 
Saturday ......................................................... lUC

You’ll be laying your vest 
aside when the weather gets a 
little warmer, and you’ll neied a 
smart belt to give a finishing 
touch to your suit. Here’s your 
e..,o.nce r weather Belts in tilack 
and Tan, different siz- JQ
es. Special cadi - ■ 40C

Household Ladies’ Summer Bresses COLLARS-& JABOTS
BRESS MATERIALSSplendid collection of Lace and Net Collars 

and Jabots, in White, Cream and Ecru ; new and

effective styles. Reg. 40c. each. O
Friday and Saturday..............  • • ■ • O*it

LACE CURTAINS.
50 pairs only in White and 

Ecru, 3 yards long and about 
52 inches wide; beautiful new 
lacy designs. Sjpecial QO- 
Friday & Saturday, pr. Vtit

ART SATEENS.
New and attractive designs in 

the newest of new designs. 28 
inches wide; splendid color 
schemes. Special Fri- 1 *7 - 
day & Saturday, yard.. lit

TABLE DAMASK.
White and Blay, 56 inches 

"ide; splendid new patterns, 
large and small. Reg. Q1 - 
-3c. Friday & Saturday UIC

TOWELINGS.
A large assortment in differ

ent weaves, including Crash, 
Honeycomb. Turkish, Checks, 

suitable for rollers, plain 
and striped. Special Fri- 1 Al _ 
day & Saturday, yard.. IV-C

Spick-span-new Styles in Muslin and Gingham 
Dresses; Plain and Striped patterns; mostly the 
low-neck styles, with and without collars. As
sorted sizes. Reg. $2.10 each. | QH
Friday and Saturday............................ 1 ,OU

DRESS GINGHAMS.
Mill ends from a large American factory. Numérotas new 

patterns in check stripes, etc. Colors of Red, Pink, Blue and 
Grey. 27 inches wide. Special for Friday and 111 
Saturday per yard.......................... .......................... 1 l’-'C
DRESS GOODS.

Over 45 pieces including Cloths, Gaberdines. Brocades, 
Whipcoid and Bedford, Cord, in all the most fashionable shades 
of the season. Reg. $1:25 per yard. Friday 1 AO 
and Saturday.......................................... .......................... 1 .VO

TIES & BOWS.
A large variety of pretty Bows in Silk Tulle, 

Net and Velvet ; a host of ne wdesigns. A1J very
chic and dainty. Reg. 20c. each. 1 A -
Friday and Saturday.............................. IUV

LADIES’ BLOUSES
' Colored Cottons, Ginghams, Muslin, Percale 
and Ripple Crepe; smart up-to-date styles. Very- 
serviceable. All sizes. Reg. 90e: each. fTQ
Friday and Satnrday.............................. / OC

Florizel
she ever

SMALLWARES Special ValuesHardware Values Crockery Bargains,OVATED.
pbona is 
ork being

ROUND REVOQUES—In Gilt 
Frames ; assorted colors; 
beautiful paintings. 1 C _ 
Reg. 18c. each for .. 1UL

NEEDLE CASES—Morall’s cel
ebrated needles of all kinds; 
neat imitation Lea- Q Zi
ther. Reg. 25c. ea. for £UV

HAT PINS—Gilt Wire Heads, in 
assorted designs ; Steel C 
stems. Special 2 for UC

BROOCHES
A nice collection of Fancy 

Brooches, inset with Brilliants; 
Gilt, finish ; also a lot of Crosses 
Plain and Fancy, in Rolled Gold 
finish. Reg. 15c. each 1ft.
tor...................................... IZC

J. W. 1L COTTON— Stout and 
fine. All numbers; Black and 
White; 200 yards. Q 
Special 3 reels for t/C

TOILET SOAPS — Lullaby in 
large cakes. Special Q 
■price 2 .cakes for .. . . vC

FULLER’S EARTH— Specially- 
prepared for the Toilet and 
K misery. Special 2 C- 
packets for..................... UC

ROUND GLASS Preserve Lesli
es; 6 in. diameter. Reg. A . 
8c. each for.................... Dl

Garden Trowels. Reg. 18c. each for .. 
Garden Forks. Reg. 18c. each for .. 
Rangoon Gun and Machine Oil. Reg. 11 
<’hip Potato Cutters. Reg. 20c. each for 
Wood Knife Boxes. Reg. 17c. each for . 
Tin Cuspidors. Rég. 14c. each for ..
The “Queen” Pudding Boiler. Reg. 70c 
Xickelled Kettles; 5 pints. Reg. $1.35

Black Morocco covered 
Go-Carts, rubber tired.

i5M S.S4 VP
Baby Carriages, wicker 

body, upholstered. Reg. fÊmjà
$9.00 for.. .. ft OAliml

ledina A- 
ihased by 

Halifax 
will lo»d

FANCY CHINA Preserve Dish- 
es; large size. Reg. QA- ÜmSI
35c. each for .. .. OVV 'WKjSSjweJjraPjjz

FANCY CHINA Butter Dishes;
shaded Pink. Reg. 1 A- ^^SsfiKS-*
22c. for....... 1 vV

China Tea Sets. Best. English 'make. 21 pieces, 
Reg. $3.00 for......................... ...................................... ..

Hot Water Jugs. Jrftho and Gilt. Large size. Reg.

CRINKLED PAPER
Best grade of Crinkled Paper 

for Lamp and Candle Shades, 
Screens, Flower Pots, etc., in 
assorted colors. Special P»

each for
received 

•e is go°d 
d .fish but 
,derate -or

PICTURE FRAMES
A decidedly interesting dis-, 

play of Picture and Photo 
Frames. Single. and Panel 
styles. All finished with wal
nut stain. Reg. 25c. AA 
each "for........................... uUC

HAIR CLIPS
Here is an abundance ..of 

high grade Clips and Slides for 
the hair; plain and fan- 1 /> 
cy. Reg. 20c. each for .. 1 DC

HOT LACES—Mohair Laces ; 
52 inches long; tubular plain 

Special 2 dozen O _tags.
_ _

TOILET SOAPS— Coronation 
Toilet Soap, delightfully per
fumed. Special 2 cakeS P _
for...................................... DC

TOILET BOXES — Decorated 
with fancy shells in assorted 
pretty patterns. Reg. 11}_ 
20c. , each for .... 1 DC

Farmers CandlqS>f6r Clark’s Pyramid Fairy Lights. 
Reg! 28c. for.......................................... •

8 in a box,

The Dazey Glass Butter 
Churn. Reg. rt OQ 
$2.70 for . . .. b,OC

Brass Picture Wall 
Hooks, invisible screws. 
Regular 40c. doz.

Brass Picture Moulding 
Hooks. Special, per | 
dozen.............. .... I

Garden Tool Sets.
Ham Slicing Knives.
Wood Rolling Pins.
Patty Pans. Reg. 1
Emery Knife Sharpeners.
Cake Turners. Reg. fio.
Gravy Strainers. Special for

PERFUME
PERFUMES—In Fancy Bric-a-

brac pretty china ornaments, 
fitted with high grade per
fume. Reg. 20c. each 1 n
Friday and Saturday 1 DC

STATIONERY
Fancy Boxes of good Station

ery, containing 10 envelopes 
and 10 sheets paper, rt 
Special per box .... . . I C

Good Groceries—Reduced
Harvey’s Sauce. Reg. 25c. bottle for .. 
Bottled Fruits. Reg. 35c. bottle for .. 
Mustard Dressing. Reg. 25c. bottle for . 
3-lb. Tins Egg Plums. Reg. 20c. tin for" 
3-lb. Tins Hominy. Reg. 15c. tin for .. . 
Preserve Ginger. Reg. 25c. glass for .. 
Large Tins Grapes. Reg. 25c. tin for .. 

1-lb. Tins Soup. Reg. 12c. tin for ,

Reg. $1.10 each for

Reg. 8c. each for

-

V •>

- __________ ___
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90c. per pair........................... NOW 75c.

$1.10 per pair...........................NOW 90<c.

$1.20 per pair. .. ............NOW $1.69

$1.50 per pair.   .............NOW $1.35

$1.80 per pair......................... .NOW $1.50

$2.10 per pair...........................NOW $1.80

$2.20 per pair.   ............. NOW $1.90

$2.50 per pair...........................NOW $2.20

$2.60 per pair.   ............. NOW $2.20
$2.80 per pair............». . .$OW $2.40

$3.30 per pair............ . . .NOW $2.90

$3.80 per pair. .. .. . .NOW $3.10

$3.90 per pair........................NOW $3.50

$4.40 per pair............. . . NOW $3.90

$5.00 per pair..........................NOW $4.40

$5.50, per pair..........................NOW $4.90

$7.00 per pair. .. .............NOW $6.20

$8.00 per pair. .. . ". _NOW $7.00

We are FeaWing aB our Stock of

Note Margin For Prices
now as compared witii what they were originally marked.

Y '/

Curtain Nets.
10c. per yard...........................NOW 9c.

12c per yard. . . . . . . . . . . .. .  NOW 10e.
14c. per yard.....................................NOW 10c.

16c. per yard.................................. NOW 12c.

17c. per yard.................................. NOW 13c.

20c. per yard.................................. NOW 15c.

22c. ,per yard........................ NOW 18c.
25c. per yard.....................................NOW 20c.

30c. per yard.................................. NOW 25c.

33c. per yard.................................. NOW 28c.

40c. per yard. ........................NOW 35c.

45c. per yard.....................................NOW 38c.

50c. pet yard.....................................NOW 42c.

55c. per yard.....................................NOW 48c.

60c. per yard.....................................NOW 50c.

The Balance of a lot of Single Cur

tains now 50c. each.

■l.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

VERA CRUZ, May 14.
Tampico's fall has hastened the 

doom of Huerta, and the Constitution
alists are now in, complete possession 
of the north. The scene of the civil 
war is now transferred to the South. 
The rebels are boasting that they will 
drive Huerta from power within a 
month. With the capture of Tam
pico they have gained a seaport that 
will be of vast advantage to them, 
and through Tampico they expect to 
gain the munitions of war. which 
were cut off by; the renewal of the 
American embargo. The federal de
fenders, led by General Zaragoza, 
suffered terrible losses, at least 5.000 
being .killed or taken prisoners, while 
2,000 are said to have made their es
cape on a Mexican Central train 
which had been made up in prepara
tion tiff thé evacuation, it-is esti
mated. that 2.000 repels fell in the 
grand assault on the town, after the 
artillery had battered a great hole in 
the fortifications of the city. There 
is little prospect of the Fédérais who 
fled from Tampico being able to 
make good their- escape. The railroad 
is cut at Cardenas, and at that point 
the 2,000 fédérais have taken to the 
jungle to escape. A large force cf 
rebels is believed to he there, and 
they wilt be unable "to make their 
Way through the jungle in that di
rection.

ence oyer tlye republic by financial 
or other means, or desire to obtain 
supremacy there, is without founda
tion. This assertion is made here to 
the press, whose informant says that 
such report can only be the outsomc 
of malice, that it is prejudicial and 
ought to be contradicted without de
lay.

d
PORT au PRINCE, May 14 

The Haytian Government has re
ceived no offers from financiers' con'- 
corning a coaling station at St. Nic
holas, and the Government is not ; 
disposed to grant such a privilege, if 
the request were made.

LOUISVILLE, May 14.
More than 1,000 hogsheads of to

bacco were burned here to-day in a 
fire that destroyed the xvarehouse of 
the Louisville Tobacco Company. The 
loss will .reach $250,000. One fireman 
was killed and another crushed un
der a faHing wall.

Longshoremen’s 
Officers Nominated.

At a. special meeting of the - Long
shoremen's Union, held last night, the 
following were nominated as candi
dates for office during the ensuing 
year: <

President—Jas. J. McGrath.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Flavin. «
1st Asst. V. P.—John Sullivan.
2nd Asst. V. P.—John J. Murphy,
1st Treasurer—M. A. Halléran, W. 

O'Rourke.
2nd Treasurer—Stephen Rodgers.
Fin. Secretary—John Cahill, John 

Earles, Freman Moores.
Hec.-Secretary—W. Howell.
Grand Marspâl—W. O’Toole.
The election will take place at a 

meeting to be held next week.

ByJ> Helen Hesror^ Fugaste

Florizel Here.
SHIP IS IN EXCELLENT

TION.
CONDI- X

A Letter from an Artist

MANILLA, May. 14. 
Twenty business- houses were burn

ed to-day. Loss half a million dol
lars.

NEW YOFK. May 14.
A notable collection of jewels val

ued at a million dollars, including 
the famous Nordica pearl, is disposed 
of by Madame Nordica in her will. 
Some of the details became known 
to-day. Her other property amounts 
to several hundred thousand dollars. 
Her husband, George W. Young, a 
New York broker, and her three sis
ters. it is understood, are the chief 
legatees. Nordlca's body is expected^ 
to arrive in New York about June 
25th.

St. John’s, Nfld., 
April 15. 1914.

To Mànagèr.
St. John's Gas Light Company. 

Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sample, 
of Sulphate of Ammonia made at your 
Works and I found 20.5 per cent of 
NITROGEN. Sulphates of Ammonia 
and Nitrate of Soda are the two prin
cipal Nitrogen manures.

Pure Sulithate of Ammonia contains 
21.2 per cent of Nitrogen. Pure Ni
trate of Soda contains 16.5 of Nitro
gen.

Sulphate of Ammonia is less soluble 
than Nitrate of Soda, consequently 
it is a safe rnahure to use. during a 
wet season.

Yours truly.
D. JAMES DAVIES. B.S.C.. F.O.S.

Analyist and Assayer.
mayl4,tf

Do You Feel Moody, 
Irritable, Depressed ?
When That Languid, Laggy, Easily- 

Tired Eee|ing Comes, l'onr 
Liver is Slow.

TeHs How to Cure Quickly.

BERLIN, May, 14.
The report (that Germany is seeking

a coaling station in\ Hayti, or at
tempting to iobtaln control, or influ-

WltNESSES AKKIVE. — Messrs. 
Badcock, l’auldlug, O'Brien and Par
ker arrived yesterday by the Florizel 
front New York, They are witnesses
in the Job-.Mc.Uartin case.

Something to

' and give ïi&iï life is a cup 
of ‘HOMESTEAD” TEA.

It’s something that is dis-' 
tinctly good and beneficial 
to health. As a beverage 
it is rich, delicious and
creamy. >.

HOMESTEAD TEA, 40c. Ib
For 5 lb. parcels 10 per 
nt.‘ discount.

Ex S.S. “Florizel,”
New Cabbage. 

Canadian Cheese. 
Fresh Supply Lowney’s 

Confectionery.
Fancy California Oranges. 

Ex s.s. Mongolian : 
Valencia Oranges. 

Fancy Messina Lemons. 
HARTLEY'S JAMS, viz: 

Black Currant, 
Raspberry,

Strawberry^ etc. 
Irish Butter, 1 lb. blocks. 

Denny’s Boneless Bacon 
* Streaks.

California Lima Beans. 
Fresh Herring.

“Even when I was young I was not 
robust and healthy like other girls.
I suffered from headaches, and had ! 
sort of blue feelings that deprived me 
of the joyful spirits and pleasures 
other girls seemed to get, After 1 

; married I found I could not throw 
; worries off like other women. g,nd 

1 those full feelings of despondency and j 
j weariness made me very unhap- 
! py. There was no cause to feel so.
! and my doctor said my liver was 
j sluggish, and this accounted for my 

poor color, my tiredness, langour and 
despair. The pills the doctor gave me 
were too purgative, made me weaker 

1 because they were too active for my 
constitution. Dozens of my friends 
recommended Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
and they were so mild and helpful.
Well, 1 never used a pill that acted cc> j
quietly as Dr. Hamilton's. They 
were bo comfortable to use, l w;:s 
afraid they might not help. But In n
week I knew they ha,d been actively i 
engaged ,in cleaning up my system. 1 
They did the worlçof a tonic and blood ; 
medicine combined. I improved to a is bed her perusal of the letter. A 
marvelous degree with Dr. Hamilton's ; warm spark of friendship had glowed 
Piys, and I now maintain the most ; in her heart ever-sincc her separation 
perfect kind health by using them j from Ann. She was a rollicking, mer- 
just once or twice a week.” curial creature, with a passion for

It is Mrs. E. V. Erlanger, well landscape painting in which, accord- 
known at Gloucester, who relates the j inS to reports, she vas achieving no

The odd familiar slant of a mem
ory-invoking handwriting peered at 
Marian the next morning when her 
mail was handed to her by the maid. 
It was from Ann Stewart, a friend of 
her's. whom she had not seen for five 
years. They had been bosom com
panions at boarding school. Once, 
letters had flown frequently betweey 
piem; but of late their correspond
ence had languished.

' I've heard about your troubles,” 
wrote Ann, "and am very sorry.

| Come and pay me a visit. My studio 
1 is a husbandless Arcady. The slings 

and arrows of domestic nijsfQftuno 
are foreign to its clime. Cheer up. 
We’ll have a lot of fun. I know all 
about men. That's why I never mar
ried. I’ll cheer yen up with my mer
ry views.

“You’ve never seen my new studio, 
and l"m dy.ng to have you romp in 
on me. I can't offer you a palatial 
abode during your visit, but there’s a 
bed awaiting you, and plenty of food 
in the larder. I’ve just laid iu a bar
rel of apples, several cords of wood, 
and a bag of hickory nuts. You may 
watch me splash paint, and may go 
dn tramps through the woods with me 

| in search of subjects for the brush. 
You may wear a pair of my snow- 
shoes and a good, heavy .sweater vest.

| Evenings vieil sit by a roaring fire
place, and roast chestnuts, apples and 
men.

“I think I wrote you that 1 had 
bought an old school house built of 
logs, which I’ve turned into a beauti
ful nest of a studio. The villagers 
gasped and thought I was crazy. 
There are a lew congenial souls 
among them, however, so that wr 
need not grow lonesome on long win
ter evenings.

"Write me that you are coming, and 
when, If you disappoint me, l,warn 
you that friendship will cease,

"Merrily yours,
"ANN STEWART."

Marian's heart hounded as she tln-

in the Latin Quarter of Paris, where 
she had laid a sound foundation for 
her artistic career.

She had always fascinated Marian 
with her wholesome, magnetic per
sonality. The earnest character of 
her ambition, which had begun to 
flourish back in the days when Mar
ian knew her, had «served to lift her 
above the little jealousies which 
abound among sensitive- young wo
men, who are thrown closely together, 
and often render their association 
anything but consistently amiable, 

u. >

Try Again.

Should she sell her engagement ring 
or should she forego- her visit 

with Aim l

Marian was prompt to decide upon 
a visit to Ann ; she foresaw that it 
would enable her to view her own 
affairs from a distance, and provide 
her with perspective. Ann lived In a

box. Zylex Soap. 26c. a cake. 
apr23,eod,tf

above experience. She proved what 
yeti and all others, men and women, 
can prove—that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
are best for restoring health and best 
for keeping the system in perfect run
ning order. Don’t be misled into using 
anything but Dr. .Hamilton’s Pils, 25c. 
a box, five for $1.00, at all druggists 
and storekeepers, or postpaid by the 
Cctarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and 
Kingston, Canada.

little success. Sh: had disappeared 
abruptly From school, to turn up later
—»n
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Bed McGhee says:

I I l'-L «B- -rflV- «-

IÉ' !

MEIGLE WILL DOCK. — The s.s. 
Meigle is now on the way here from 

[jJPgift aux Basques and upon arrival 
enter the dry dock for repairs, 

owing to having lost tme of the blades 
Iof her prowler while trying to reach 

Bonne Bay ôn..^Tuesday last. Though 
li repairs will likely take a consider- 
| : able time, the service will not be de- 
7; layed as it will be sevôi^l days yet 

before Bay of Islands , is cleaned ice.

MIXARD'S LINIMENT CURES GAR- 
GET IX COWS.

i i

and Louise
he starts out fer the plate an' that's Fazenda are the principals in “The 
the signal fer tlie gang. The delega- liSti#ger Stung.” SWney Earnshaw 
tion falls in line an' follows him. wi** be. heard .to advantage in the 

' •! Utnps gives the sign to let the game -novelty -seqg “While they were danc-
It a,ways hits j g0 hang. Then everybody sheds his inS around:"

my funny spot jW each player romps up like a kid NOTE.—T,he ,Big Special Matinee
when, some big ; _tiiey crowd around like rats. An’ >8 the attraction to-morrow afternoon
fandom idols got j then the star he bows an’ scrapes, the , when an extra reel is furnished. On
an anniversary, ^legation grln like apes an, c!imb . Monday and Tuesday, the opening bill
an his admirin’ back >neath their lids. -of- next week, the foremost feature i
clan, chips in au’ The guys a-squattin’ in thh stands is a two-reel Btscm subject “The
buys cuff buttons get up aa- yell an- clal, their hands, 1.Struggle.":

show not.-kuowin' what about. ' The game ""-"is -- ....
gees on. The star is fussed. He FISHERY PROSPECTS RlilGHT.-

The stai-

or a pin to 
- I heir loyalty. A 

delegation- is pick- 
oiit an’ then they 
settle on some 
lotit to pull the 
glad stuff spiel, 

lets on.that he ain’t- wise—

tries the outfield fence to bust, but From Placentia we learn that pros- 
usually strikes out. He gets the pects fo,‘ a Kood fishery are very favor- 
haw-haw front the crowd, slinks to- able at prosent. The dories front Rt 
ward the bench, not over-proud, an' Verde eecnred good fares yesterday, 
very happy— Not! An’ then the .fans 30me of thêm getting three quintals of

, SC out an’ buy a sportin’ extra just to codfish /half of which were verv laree
he A gotta show the right surprise or try atV find out what he y|t „ , --
else he gums the deal.

«OOÎSCOOîïOîîîïCîiOOÎÏtïîïGtîtiOîi.'Kjf
a ai

The s.s. Florizel, (.’apt. Smith, 
reached port at 3.30 yesterday after
noon front New York and Halifax, 
bringing a full cargo, including a 
deck load of cabbage and hay. The 
run from Halifax was made in forty 
three hours and but for the fog ex
perienced in the vicinity cf Cape 
Race, quicker time would have been 

I made. The following passengers ar
rived : From New York—Mrs. Robt. 
Facey, Mrs. Thos. Winter. Miss F. 
Winter, .Miss O. Grant ; Messrs. R. 
Badcock, (’. C. Paulding, J. O'Brien. 
H. Parker. R. B. Job, ('apt. W. .1. 
Farrell, Capt. J. Kean. V. Langmead 
and 21 second class. From Halifax— 
W. E. Kinoston. H. F. Jowett, M. 
Kessey, J. Whiteley, JS, E. James and 
S second class. This is the first trip 

• of the Florizel since her return from 
the sealfishery. She was on dock for 
ten days at Erie Basin, Brooklyn and 
had the damage to her propeller 
remedied. The pkites that were loos
ened 'below the water line at the ice
fields were tightened and the saloon 
and interior of the ship generally 
was thoroughly renovated. She is 
now in first class condition for the 
summer service.

8

You have, it may be, used oint 
ments, pastes, lotious for Eczema till 
you begin to get tired of trying 
things. Well, but you should remem
ber that science is advBiiclng all the 
time, and that what was not possible 
yesterday can be accomplished to-day. 
If you neglect to try Zylex—the new
est and best thing that science has yot 
to offer for the relief and cure of 
Eczema and other annoying.and dis
figuring skin diseases—you are mlss- 

... Ing a great opportunity. It may be
village some seventy miles distant. 1 that it will cure you. It lifts cured 
But how. she wondered of a smldffn. some very bad cases. Price 60c. a

A Big Shew at
the Crescent,

was she to finance the journey? She 
would Heed a few clothes and other 
things. She was within a low dol
lars of rock bottom,

Then she thought of her diamond 
engagement ring, She had kept it on
her finger, even though divorced. -------
clinging to the belief that it would At the House of Features to-dav, a 
afford her some measure of dignity big display of pictures and styig will 
And protection in her plunge into the be shown and sang. "For Old Love's 
world of affairs and Its elbowing men. Sake,” a victor emotional drama that 
Aside from that, she had also grown 1 stands in a ■ class by itself: Fritz 
fond of the handsome decoration, and 
had determined to retain possession 
of it until driven to part with it.
Should she sell it? Or should she 
forego her visit with Ann?

— (To be Continued.)

Brunette and Glen White are seen to 
advantage. "Miss Fa'irweather Out 
West is a laughable Frontier Conie- 
dy-. "An Indian Elopement" dealing 

j with the romance of an Indian. Last 
but not leas’, is the comical sketch 
in which Max Fisher

bream |
DAILY,

RAW and SCALD, j
________ _____________________s

BISHOP, |
SMs&co,,m!

Grocery Department. I

German San saw.
New York Sausage. 

Oxford Sausage in Tomato 
Sauce.

Carried Itahiiit. 
Carried Few i.

Wild Boar's Head.
Scotch XHacgis. 

Smoked Ox Tongue. 
Brisket Beef in Glass. 

Chicken A Tongue in Class, 
Turkey & Tongue in Glass; 
Ham k Tongue in Glass.

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
I’resli New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks. 

Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

1 TINS SI FT.

Real Turtle Soup. 
.Tomato Soup. 
Chleben Soup. 
Oxtail Soup. 

Vegetable Soup.

Pin Money Pickles 
Cambridge Pickles 

Diploma Pickles.

Ih. pkgs. Mixed Candied 
Peel.

Hors d'Oeinres. 
Simllnes in Oil, 

Sordines in TimuitG* 
,\li elm vies in Vil- 

Vite de Fois brii*.

Mice Flour.
Ground Hire. 

SennMiiia.

Crawford’s Short Bre.nl. 
Crawford's Oat Cakes. 

Huntley A Palmer’s Biscm-s- 
Henderson's liuscuifs. 
Bent's Water Biscuits. 

Oysterettes.

Table Apples. Oranges 
Lettuce, Parsley. Leeks 

Grape Fruit, Lemons.

Tomatoes. Cuninihers tekrC 
Pears Cherries. 

Fuller's Chocolatés.
Fuller's Sweets. 

Abdulla Cigarettes.
. Abdulla Tobacco.

’Phone 679. j
sowîsooeooo030"

AVell. when it comes his turn t’ bat Minardi Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
MIXARD’S LINIMENT LUMRER- 

MAM'S FRiKNB.

FIONA’S REPAIES.— ^‘^.jil 

the steam pipe of the s s- $Sjp 
be made at Placentia. al'd a|)£>ul s 
is expected to be delay c re^nne 
week, after which she v 
the. fishery protection srl' '

i
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0|rl.
Head, 
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longue.
In Glass, 
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in Glass.

fortoTin-keys. g
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fork bucks. 
Corned Beef, fl__________ .fl

IS SUET. 5

He Soup. 
Soup.

|n Soup.
Sonp. 

île Soup.

hy Pickles. 
Pickles. 

Pickles.
ixed Candied 
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J m Vil.
S a Tomato. 
Is In Oil. 
pljois Gras.

|Flour.
Rice.
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gibers, Cckry- 
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8t. John's. May loth. 1914.

R. J. & W, 
Securities

Our Statistical Department has 
just completed a special report 
on Robin. .Tones & Whitman. 
Hd which should be "received 
by the inventing public- with con
siderable more than usual in
terest in view cf this Company's 
recent Common Stock Dividend 
announcement.

The Common Stock Bonos

This Common Stock is still 
- offered as a bonus with the Pre
ferred. on a basis of one-quart

er share of Common with each 
full share of Preferred. The 
Preferred is 6 p.c. Cumulative 
all(j sells for 8f> p.c.. at which 
attractive price the yield is 7.07
p _to which should be added
the dividend on the Common 
Stock.

Strength ol Both Stocks

The remarkably strong posi
tion of both Preferred and Coin- 
men may be judged by examin
ing the summary of the Com
pany's operations for the past 
four years, which is included in 
mu- report. This summary
shows that the average yearly- 
net earnings for this four-year 
period represented almost six 
per cent, on the Common Stock.

This report would be a good 
thing to send for—TO-DAY.

Marine 
Disasters’ 

Fund.

———————

• EST’D 1873 •

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
HEAD OFFICES 

exchange Building • - Halifax 
A iso at St. John anil Montreal

-J

At a Bargain !
Dainly Little Clock s

■Over one hundred of them. No two 
'illike: and every one. a bargain.
: We are selling them from 6(lc. to 

j?.">.ii<i piich, and you will never again 
get a rhanctr TTT'btTy the same clocks 
hit tin sc prices. They arc Travellers' 
Samples, so come now, see them in 
pv.r wiijdow. you won't resist the 
temptation"to buy—they arc so pretty 
and the prices are so low. If Time 
is money—you get an awful lot of 

Time for very little money here, and 
now. :•

DICKS & Co., Ltd.
Bir.rst, Brightest and Best Book, Sta- 

tkiucry and Fancy Goods Store in 
Newfoundland.

Cross and 
Blackwells

z Jams
are selling

Awfully
Cheap

at Baird’s
See Window.

J.C. BAIRD

SALT! SALT!
Just landed:

The Hon. Treasurer of the Relief 
Committee begs to acknowledge the 
following subscriptions: —
Already acknowledged . . .$105,-925.12 
Mqnkhouse and" Glassock,

Ltd., London, per W. H.
Davidson (5 guineas) 25 54

John Poynter, Son and 
Macdonalds, Glasgow-, per
Steer Bros. ( £ 5) ........... 24-S3

Alfred Bird and Sons, Ltd., 
Birmingham, per Steer
Bros................................. 10 20

E. G. Hilton and Co., Liv
erpool, per A. Harvey
and Co.......................... 10 21

Bay Bulls Arm Methodist 
Circuit, per Rev. S. J.
Pike".. .... !............. 20 00

Residents of Brent Cove,
French Shore, per The
Plaindealer...................... 20 CO

Springdale Meth. Church 
Collection, per Rev. W. H.
McKirdy...............  .... 12 00

Good Luck, L. O. L., Nor
man’s Cove, T. B„ per
William Throne, W.M... 15 00

Norman’s Cove Collection 

per Charles Newhook .. 11 20
Long Cove Collection, per

Thomas White................. 10 10
Thornlea Collection, per

Thomas Thorne.............. ’' 6 h0
Chapel Arm Collection, lier

Samuel White................. 6.50
Easter Collection Meth

odist. Church Broad Cove 
(Smith Sound), per Rev.
J. W. Winsor.................. 4 45

Collected by Wm. Good
year, AVbJte Rock :—

Thomas Dalton................... 5 00
Eugene Dalton................... 1 00
■Louis Dalton..................... 1 00
Miss C. A. Inkpon ......... 50
Ambrose Reid........................ "0
Wm. Reid. Sr....................... 50
Joseph Sinclair................... 50
William R. Goodyear .. .. 50
Henry Thistle.................... 50
Ebenezer Luther............... 50
A Friend ............................ 20
Ebenezer Goodyear............. 20
Miss Annie Dalton............. 10
Mrs. Ed, Sinclair.............. 06

CONCEPTION LIST:
Collected by Messrs. B.

J. St. John and William 
healing:

Rt. Rev. Mens. Veitch, P.P. 20 00
Wm. Kennedy..................... 5 00

, *2.—Friend ; B. .1. St. John.
#1.—Wm. Keating, J. P. Wade, Wm.

Wade, Jr„ Daniel Flynn and Wm.
Wade. Sr.

JOe.—Michael Wàde, Richard Wade, 
of Wm.: Nicholas Rochford. Sr., John 
Lannon, John O’Toole, Martin O'Toole, 
Wm. Kennedy, Patrick Connors, of
Thos.; Wm. Keating, Robert Kennedy,

\ William Kennedy, of Stephen; Miss. 
; Pearl Gushue, James Buck, of Pat; 

Mrs. Michael Mahoney, James Ma
honey and Mrs. Charles Newbury.

40c.—Michael Kennedy and Thomas 
Tiehay.

80c.—Mrs. Thomas Wade, Nicholas 
Rochford, Jr..,Philip Buck.

20c.—John Curran, Martin Curran, 
Michael Curran, Robert Curran, Maur
ice Mahoney, Patrick Connors, of 

; Maurice; Patrick O’Driscoll, Wm. 
Kennedy, Mrs. Kate Laracy.

10c.—Maurice Wade, of James. 
Collected by Messrs. E. St.

John and M. Hillyard:
M. F. O’Toole, S.M............... 5(0
Patrick O’Toole ........ 2 00

$1—William Cole, John Cole, John 
Harman, Mrs. J. T. Gushue, James 
Mahoney, Maurice Connors, M. .1. 
Hillyard. Edward St. John.

50c.—Charles Gushue, William - Wil
liams, Nicholas Gushue, R o d y 
O'Toole, Thomas Connors, Mrs. Ml. 
Doyle, Richard Baker, John Gushue, 
Sr., Martin Kennedy, Mrs. Joseph 

I Tre hay, Stephen Cole, Airs. William 
Mason, Mrs. James Kelly, John 
Keating, Mrs. James Dalton, Mrs. Dan 
Dalton, Mrs. Con. Donovan, Sr., Pat
rick St. John, Moses Lewis, Patrick 
Laracy, Richard Donovan, Aaron Lcw- 

■ is, Mrs. Lizzie Meaney.
40c.—Mrs. Tim Trehay.
30c.—Mrs. James Leary, Mrs. Ed- 

- ward Dalton, Mrs. Con Donovan, Jr., 
Mrs. John Dalton.

20c.—Mary Gushue, James Costello, 
James Curran, John O’Toole, Edward

Vigorol

In Stock 
To-Day.

70 es. VaL Oranges 

70 Cs Gn. Cabbage 
120 bunches Bananas 

1 Crate Rhubarb

Soper 
j & Moore
i

i
----------- ...w.Kean. Wm. MacDonald, Mrs. Mary S, 
Kean, Richard Foley, Mrs. Ann FCley. 
Mrs. Thcs. Conway. Mrs. John Con- j 
way, John Flynn, Robert Flynn, Mrs. 
Nora Hearn, John McGrath, William 
MçGrâth. Mrs. Timothy Whelan, Thos. 
McGrath, Timothy McGrath, James 
Burke, Wm. Burke. Mrs. Thos. Hearn, 
James Whelan, Mrs. Michael Whealn, 
Mrs. John Costigan, Mrs. 81s Keating, i 
Michael Hearn, Mrs. John Phillips.

10c.—Mrs. John Whelan, Miss Ann 
AA helan, Patrick Doyle, Lizzie Doyle. 1 

| Joseph Cole.
(Collected by Geo. Whelan.) 

$2.00—George Whelan.
$1.00—James Whelan. John Mc

Grath, Michael Ryan, John Ryan.
50c.—James- Mahoney, Maurice Ma

honey, John MacDonald, Samuel Ryan 
John Ryan, Patrick McGrath, Patrick 
Walsh, Thomas Hunt.

40c.—Michael MacDonald, William 
McGrath.

30c.—Patrick McGrath, Matthias 
Whelan, David Whelan.

25c.—Michael Walsh.
20c.—Edward Ryan, .iaines Whelan,

| David Whelan, Patrick McGrath, Ed
ward McGrath,-William McGrath, .las. 
Whelan, Patrick McGrath.
(Collected by Messrs. T. Poole and S. 

Gnhoney.)
$1.00—John Ryan, Mrs. John Pole. 

Michael • Gahoney.
I 60c.—Samuel Whelan (of Patrick.) 

50c.—Thomas Poole, Samuel Ga-

MAY , 1914—9

15,000 Hds. CADIZ SALT
To arrlvg from Torrevleja:

20,000 Hhds.
Best Fishery Salt

Our Prices the Very Lowest,
Ask for quotations.

M. MOREY & CO. j
*• Offhej Queen Street 1

If you want to feel well, bright 
and cheery, full of ambition; be able 
to move about quick and smartly— 
VIGOROL, the Great French Tonic, 
will brace you up—it cleanses the 
whole system. If the manufacturers 
could only impress this upon every 
one who does not feel as they ought 
to. the world would owe them a 
great gratitude ; but all we can do is 
to ask you to try one bottle and sie 
foi yourself. The change will he 
wonderful. You need a spring medi
cine—then take VIGOROL. Sold at 
all drug stores. *

f^sttllo, Airs. Tim Costello, Patrick 
Buck,- Mrs. Lena Gushue, Henry j 
Laracy, Thomas Laracy, Mrs. Michael
Griffin,- .Mrs. Ellen St. John. ,-

14c.—Daniel Conway.
10e.—Kitty Gushue.

Collected by Maurice Wade and Dnvid 
Keuny.

$2.—Maurice Wade, of Wm.; David 
Kenny. .

$1.—Mrs. Wm. Cole, Maurice Ma- J 
hcncy, Patrick Wade, H. M. C.

50c,—John Walsh, Mrs. Wm. Walsh, ; 
Edward Kenny,. Mrs. Ed. Kenny, Wm. ; 
Kenny, Ed. Wade, of Wm.; Chris
topher AVade. Pat AVade, of Ed.; Ed. 
Wade, of Ed.; Michael Mahoney, Ml. i 
Mahoney, of Michael ; Nicholas Dal- , 
ten, Bernard Dalton, Mrs. Martin,

40c.—Mrs. Michael Mahoney.
25c.—Michael Wade.
20c.—James Walsh, George Dalton. 

KITCHUSES.
Collected by Capt. David Costello.
$l.-^James Costello, of Pat.; Ed

ward Kenny, Patrick Costello, of Pat. 
60c.—Mrs. Mary Costello.
50c.—Patrick Murphy, of John; 

Peter Kenny, of Peter; Joseph Kenny, 
Patrick Costello, John Costello, of 
Tat; John Mansfield, David Costello, 
of John ; John Costello, of John; Jas. 
Costello, Janies Costello, of Tom; M. 
J. Costello, David Costello, Edward 
AVade, George White, Sr.

40c.—Patrick Mansfield.
80c.—Michael. Wade.
20c.—Richard Laracy, Patrick 

Mansfield, Mrs. Thos. Wade, AVilllam 
( ole, George Kenny, Charles Gushue, 
Michael Keels, John Costeffo, Michael 
Costello, David Çostello (of from.)

5c«—Mrs. Wm. Kenny.
BACON COVE.

(Collected by Mr. John Walsh.)
50c.—Patrick Brown, John Cole. 

Thomas Cullen.
36c.—Mrs. J. J. Kelly, Mrs. Joseph 

Cole.
26c.—Thomas Murphy, Patrick 

Walsh, Richard AValsh, Mrs. Joseph 
Walsh, Mrs. Patrick Brown. Mrs. Geo. 
Lewis, • Charles Gushue, Miss Maggie 
.Gushue, Nicholas AVhite, Mrs. J. Cole, 
Patrick AAralsh, Mrs. Patrick Lewis, 
James Lewis, Mrs. Nellie Burke, Jno. 
Brown, Michael Cole.

15c.—Mrs. B.~ Driscoll, Mrs. John 
! Welsh.

10c.—Mrs. Pat. AA'alsh, Mrs. Charles 
Gushue, Miss Kitty Cole, Mrs. Thos. 
Cullen, J. Kelly.
Proceeds of Concert given at , 

Conception by Mr. P. J. 
Griffin, Principal of the High 
School, assisted by the other 
teachers, the pupils of the 
High School and the young 
ladies of the Convent School.$37.70 

Proceeds of Concert given at 
Collier’s by the same troupe.$24.39 

COLLIER’S.
(Collected by Messrs. T. Conway and 

J. Cole.)
$1.50—Timothy Murphy.
$1.00—John Cole, John Murphy, 

Denis Conway (of Tom), John Ma
honey (of Ben.), Richard Conway, 
Wm. ConWay, James Hearn (Mail), 
John Hearn (of James.)

60c.—Peter Ccnway.
56c.—James Cole, Thomas Conway, 

Mrs. Nicholas Cole, John Gahoney, 
James Griffin, John Murphy, Thomas 
Gahoney, John Griffin, John Cole, 
James Murphy, Wm. S. Kean, Martin 
Murphy, Patrick Whelan, Wm. Mac
Donald, Tim McGrath, Thos. McGrath, 
James Whelan, Mat. Whelan, Mrs. 
Denis Conway, Philip Conway, Timo
thy Whelan, Thomas AVhelan, Thomas 
Hearn, Mrs. Lawrence AVhelan. Pat
rick Leary, Michael Hearn, Timothy 
Conway, Samuel AVhelan, James 

, Hearn.
40c.—Peter Walsh, John Merrlgan, 

Michael Whelan, James Bur.ke.
30c.—Mrs. Thomas Cole," Nicholas 

: Gahoney, J. Hearn, John Conway, Ben 
Gahoney, AVm. Burke, Stephen Ga
honey, Thos. Cole.

28c.—John Murphy.
20c.—Mrs. Thomas Cole, James Ry

an, Patrick Grace. Mrs. Thomas Gr- 
honoy', Thomas Gahoney, jr„ Jçhn 8. 
Keen. Mrs. Thos. Merrlgan, John 

. Phillips, Mrs. AVm. Cole, Mrs. Wm. 3.

honey.
25c.—Mrs. Mary Doyle, Mrs. 

garet Doyle.
Collection at Bell Island, 

per Rev. J. J. McGrath :
Proceeds of Play, per Leo.

Murphy ............................
Rev. Father McGrath ..
R. T. Kent .. ..................
Mrs. AV. Billingsby ..
P. D. Walsh.....................
F. J. Costigan............
AVm. Billingsby...................
D. J. Jackman...................
Dr. H. Glovannettl.............
P. F. Power........................
AV. K. Murphy...................
John Kennedy....................
Pro. Hassom .....................
Michael Stoyles..................
Thos. Neary......................
Edward Newton...............
John Nikoscy......................
John Bowdren....................
Gee. Conway.......................
I rancis Fowler...................
Patrick O’Brien...............
J. T. Eagan........................
George Cleary....................
Amin Basha.........................
Daniel Cluet.....................

| Mrs. Daniel Cluet..............
AVm. Newton.....................

| ? imon Tuma........................
| Mrs. John Nikoscy.............
Thos. Hunt.........................

I Peter Fowler......................
AA’alter Doyle.......................
Thos. Shannahan..............

; John Cummins (of An-
! theny)   ............. .... ...
! Michael Dwyer...................
| L:s. Bowdring .... .... .,,
I J ohn Keough .......................
■ Mrs. John Connors ..
i John Quigley .. ................. .
! Patrick Bowdring..............
Patrick Griffin...................
M, J. M. O’Neil vT ..

I Thcs. P. Dwyer..................
! John Fitzpatrick.................
; Richard Dwyer .. ..............
Nicholas Tobin...................
Daniel Dwyer ..
Michael King....................
•ThCmas Power.............
Louis J. Lawton................
Miss Richards..............
AVm. Jackman (mail-man)
E. J. Normore...................
John Kennedy....................
Edward Dwyer (Hill) ..

i Thomas Dwyer (Hill) ..
AVm. Spar.kes.......................
Mrs. Michael Hammond 
James Tobin . . . .
Tames Keough...................
Madeline Cummins.............
Johanna Murphy.............,
AVm. Power - . ...............
AVm. Power.........................
Mr. 1 .annan......................
Flcrrie Jackman ...............
Mrs. John Hammond ..
Mrs. Bride Kenna .. .. ...
F. Wade............. ...
■Mrs. John Culhmins . .
Mary Sullivan 
W. O’Neil 
Fdward Dwyer

i "Friend” 
j Miss Lawton 
! F(l. Butler
R. J. AValsh............. Y.
Mrs. .......... .............. ; ..
Mrs. John Vickers .......  .
Mrs. John Butt..................

(See next ppge.P
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1 ANOTHER EYE UPEflEB I
Wonderful Value in

Washing 
Dresses.

54 SMART DRESSES. Original Price $1.50. Selling for .... J j “J Q

48 GOOD STYLES. Original Price $1.80. Selling for .... o JJ JJQ

60 EXTRA VALUE. Original Price ?.?.90. Selling for .... ^ JQ

You have only to see thi.~ bunch to be convinced that Avhat we do we 
do well. i jj

BISHOP, SONS & Co., L(A
31 50 
10 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 0C 
2 00 

. 2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 0C 
2 00 
2 0( 
1 00 
1 50
i or 
1 oo 
1 oo 
i oo 
i oo 
t oo 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 Of 
1 (K 
1 00 
1 0(

BLACK DIAMOND LINE !
PASSENGER RATES INCLUDING MEALS AND BEBTHS TO AND FROM MONTREAL

AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.

I

FIRST CLASS.
One AVay.

Montreal to or from St. John’s... .$30 to $35
Quebec to or from St. John’s......... $30 to $35
Charlottetown to St. John’s...... $15.00
Charlottetown to St. John’s and

return to Sydney...................................
Sydney to St. John's .. .............. $12.00
Children under two years of age,

between Montreal & St. John’s $5.00

THIRD CLASS
Return. One way Return

$50 to $55 Montreal to or from St. John’s... .$15.00 $25.00
$50 to $55 Quebec to or from St. John’s............ $15.00 $36.00

.........  Charlottetown to St. John’s.................$8.00 ....
, Charlottetown to St. John’s and

$25.00 return to Sydney............................... $12.00
$20.00 Sydney to St. John’s............................$6.00 $10.00

Children under two years of age,
between Montreal and St. John's $2.00

S. S. MORWENNA (Passenger & Freight) leaves St. John’s about May 15th. 
S. S. Cacouna (Freight only) leaves St. John’s about May 20th.

HARVEY & Co., Limited,
mays,6m

6—II
Agents Black Diamond Line.

•J* fr *1' *|' *1* fr 'I* *{* 'i* 'Î* '!' *1* 'i* 4* ‘I* *1* *i* 'i* 'I* 4' 4' 4’ •!' frfrfrfrfrfrfrfrfr fr •)' d* 'I* ‘i* 'i' *1' *1* 'i* fr'i1

All the NEWEST !
New Hats,

New Mounts,
New Flowers,

New Frillingsr 
New Collars,

Received by S.S. Digby 
on Saturday, and on

Show To-day at
:<x<x-o*o*o

MILLEY’S. I «
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BROTHERS,
Boot and Shoe Department

• -id

SEE OUR SPECIAL iLINES

GENTS’

FINE FOOTWEAR
In English and American Boots and Shoes.

ASK FOR THE

Special $4.50 and $5.70
•• I 5

and be convinced the Prices are Right, quality 
right, and every thing elsë right 

for comfort and dar<ibiMty.

Bowring Brothers. Limited,
mayl3,3i,eod

WHEN ITS FURNITUBE !
-LOOK—WELL---BEFORE---YOU—DECIDE™

II and

s

—COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY—

You’ll know then why the Popular Forniiare Store is doing
the Furniture business pi St. John’s.

Our Customers get more satisfaction and merchandise quality than they pay
for, and we are ready to do the -same for you in no matter what you buy.

> ‘
This store was established to help wage earners to have homes of their own.
That the Furnishing of a Complete Home Outfit to honest wage earners on 

weekly or monthly payments is right has been demonstrated over and over again.
We were the first to start the idea here and still continue to give those worthy 

of it an opportunity to furnish their Borne on a small amount from their pay en
velope. " -

Buyers of Furniture to-day look for articles of superior quality at a reason
able price. Impossible claims sell a customer once, but true value brings repeat 
orders. We want your repeat orders.

When you are in doubt, be guided in your selection of Furniture by the experi
ence, judgment and advice of others, who know that this store is a repeat order 
store and keeps its promises.

We are Home Outfitters in a true sense of the word. Manufacturing and im
porting lines of Furniture, Bedsteads and Bedding in such quality and quantity 
that we can positively fill your order with satisfaction and quick despatch.

C. L. MARCH CO., LTD.
The Popular*Furtiiture Store, Springdale and Water Streets.
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(.Continued from 9th page.)
Mrs. Alfred O’Neill . .
Miss Agues Doyle •..............
Mrs. Walter Dovle.............
Mrs. Abram Basha . . . .
John Basha .........................
Michael Hurley...............
Michgel Dalton .. N . ..
Patrick Costigan .. .. V.
“Friend” • __....
Wm. Stoyles..................
Mrs. Jas.- Hearn...............
Tfoos. Doljfein■ ,f :.. v, .. 

i Mrs. Carnage
| Mrs. M. jyNelll ..................
; Miss —-----—.................... /
1 Stephen Hickey .. ;...........
; Mrs. John Downey .. ....
; Mrs. Walter McLean .. ..
■ Joseph Basha .............. .... •

Mrs. Dan Dçnnehy 
, Abram Cartiage . .

,j Mrs. Pat O’Brien..............
•'Friend" . . .. ...................
Mrs.. Ml. StpyJes...............
Other amounts...................
Bell Intend Elective Ceiui- 

efl, viz., 1’etiected by J.
B. Martin:

Bell Island Steamship Co... • =
John C. Colbourne............. 5

"TCapt. Alfred Bourne .... T
Rev. H. C. Su ter................
F. F. Berteau......................
F Davis..............................

; B. L. Woundy....................
: Walter W. Passons............
Mrs. Walter W. Parsons 
Ivy B. M. Parsons .. v. ./
Dave Swedlin ...................
Robert Sheppard .. ......
John P. Martin................
Mildred I. Martin..............
John Saunders ..
Michael J. Jackman.......... -
William French .. .,
Walter Neville .................. 1 ^
Ronald Jackman.............. 1 CO
Joseph Newell ........... 1 °0
Mary Fewer..................... ■ 1 90 May 15th.
George Hayward Parsons..
Joseph Searle.....................
Patrick Brown....................
Benjamin Searle................
Benjamin Butler................
William Clarke ..................
Solomon Skanes.................
William Kent.......................
Sydney Parsons .................
Arch Spooner....................
Employees of 4. B. Mar

tin, Ltd.
J. B. Martin.....................
John M. Le Drew................
Chas. F. Taylor...............
Arthur E. Pike...............
William E. Fylicr.............
Fred Parnell .. ........
Walter Nicholas .. ..
William P. Stone................
Hazel F. Martin............... 2 00
Harrison R. Martin .... 2 t0
Amelia Dawe .. .. .. 2 00
Beatrice M. LeDrcw. . . . . . . HO
Agnes M. Embcrly ...... 1 00
Rebecca Mercer................. 1 Oi)
May Nicholas .. .. ...... I BO
Flora Taylor .   1 00
John Stone......................... 1 00
William Sullivan.............. r.0
Abram Newell...................... TO
Collected by Chas. F. Tay

lor.
Happy Home L. O. A., Bell

Island.............................. 50 to
Orange Sewing Class .... 20 00

1 I- J- I-gLVVtCIl ........................
Friend .................................
Friend...............••
Ted Swedlin.......................
Colfcctetl by * A. Rugîtes. 
Iron City Anfusement Club

•50' Foiÿ Basha...................■ *
:,<) 1, Goldstone and Son
50 Collected by Michael Fitz- 
60 geseML 
50 Luke Delahunty .. ■
50 Mrs. Geo. Sparks ..............
50 Mrs. Peter Quigley 
60 Mrs. Michhael Fitzgerald . .
p0 James Dwyer......................
501 Collected by Jolui M. Ben- 
50 nett:
50 William Bennett, Sr. ..
50 Mrs. Butler .. ................
50 Collected by Joseiffi <». 
50 Parsons, Freshwater, Bell
50 ; Lslaud:
&U Mr. and Mrs. George Par-
50 ; sons, Sr. .............. < •
50 Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Parsons 
50 j Qffo. H. Parsons, of Geo. .. ‘ 
50 | Mr. and Mrs. Walter Par-
50 | sons................................
50 Kenneth M. Parsons............
50 John Parsons...................  •
50 Jos Parsons, of Ed............

Mr. and Mrs. John Parsons.
of Jos.................................

! Mr. and Mrs. Edward Par-
"0 i sops, of Jos,...............
00 j Thomas Parsons, of Edward 
00 ! Collected by George Bees, 
00 Lance Cove, Bell Island.
00 George Rees................ .
00 Ronald B. Rees.............
00 James A. Rees...................
oO | Alex. Bennett .. .. ...
00 ; Alfred Rees .. .....
00 William Rees............. ...
00 Michael Mahoney ...............
00 j Michael Ryan................
00 James Hammond................
‘‘O Richard J. Kent.................
00 Edward Rees.....................
00 John H. Ley.......................
90 William O. Hussey.............

Cabbage, Bananas,etç,
6 }*0

P
10 00

To arrive Friday :

70 crates CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.
30 bunches BANANAS.

100 sacks P. E. I. POTATOES.
30 cases SILVERPEEL ONIONS.

rt

We have also to arrive CABBAGE PLANTS, and we are now
i orders for same. Please book your Order early to avoid disappointn^n^86

BURT and LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street
* Telephone

1 00

$166,860.35 
R. WATSON, 

Hon. Treasurer.

No mater how large, or how amall, 
a business may be, nobody can deny 
that Us Office le the nerve centre of 
the firm. Every transaction, Import
ant or trivial, must be recorded at 
the Office. An order is received at 
the Office,—its history is recorded at 
the Office, and finally payment is re
ceived at the Office. If the Office 
makes an error the firm stands the 
loss. That’s why you must be sure 
that your office is tuodcraly and de
pendably equipiwd for the care of all 
important papers. To do this effect
ively you need the up-to-date _gquip- 
ment of the “GLOBE-WERNICKE 
CO.” When sixty offices in St. John’s 
have found tbia necessity this equfp- 

stri-ely foe- of use-to you. Mr 
Percie Johnson represents this world 
known firm hi Newfoundland.— 
Htf.il

re
X

20 00 
10 :i0 
10 00 

5 (10 
5 00 
5 0v

•. L4'’lîq^-ment ean
3 (0

Now is the time for 
your Spring Order. 
Latest designs in fab
rics, a distinctiveness
in style and a pleased 
customer—all in the 
“Maunder” make.

^ Samples and meas
uring cards on appli
cation.

j?

____
*zc^9i:cJbMXS. M.F

- <r

Misfits.

3i

mmt

$30 In Cash.

law Free for
Five Minutes.

’ Concord, N. H., May 9.—For five 
yesterday Harry K. Thaw, 

a wan fugitive, was tèchnically-. 
This was after Judge Aldrich 

signed an order for his release 
l custody on a Habeas Corpus 
•ant, previously issued by him to 

; Federal Court.
Stately, afterward however, 

Aldrich remanded Thaw into ■

the custody of Sheriff Holman Drew 
pending the outcome of his case be
fore the United States Supreme Court. 
The appeal of the State of New York; 
frem the decision was filed at 6 o’clock 
and contends that the Court erred in 
nine points.

VOYAGE OPENED—The fishery has 
opened at Point Verde. Several fisher
men have made good hauls from their 
trawls during the last few days and 
the outlook for a successful voyage is 
bright.

SINDBAD ARRIVES. — The s.s. 
Sindbad, Capt. McCarthy, arrived 
from Montreal direct last evening, 
bringing a full cargo, principally 
flour, to Shea & Co. The steamer en
countered ice off the Southern. Shore 
yeslerday^pornlng, and in conse
quence was detained several bourg.

SPRING CLEAN by goip? 
to SPURRELL BROS, and or
dering that Suit and Ovefcoat 
you were thinking about. The 

£4 fine weather is coming sure. 
Next door Parker & Monroe’s.

1. $10 will be forwarded te the per
son sending us the largest number of 
words obtained from the words 
“Stafford’s Liniment,”

2. $10 for the largest number obtain
ed from the words “Stafford's Pre
scription A.”

3. $10 for the largest number ob
tained from the words “Stafford’s 
Plioratone Cough Cure.”'

You will have a chance to win the 
$30 if you follow out the coéditions 
below:—

Conditions:—All answers must be 
accompanied by either of the follow
ing:—

1. The outside green wrapper ob
tained from a bottle of Staff tofu 
Liniment

2. The words “Trial size” cut frem 
the yellow cardboard box of 
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”

3. The word Plioratone from <the 
white cardboard box of Staf
ford’s Phoratone Cough Care.

Either of these three things will do, 
so as to make your guess a bone fide 
one.

If you are not able to obtain either 
of these three preparation In your 
district, you can forward ns (together 
with your answer) one of the follow
ing amounts:—

20 cents for Stafford’s Liniment.
30 cents for Stafford’s Prescription

“A.” -• ■
30 cents for Stafford’s Pboratcjne

Cough Cure.
If you want to try to win the 8 

prizes you must purchase the 3 pre
parations.

On receipt of same we will forward 
the preparations you require by par-

So many men
now wield the 
pen, who should 
be herding cattle! 
So many shirks 
who should be 
clerks now make 
the welkin rattle!
So many skates 
are filling dates 
as Hamlet o r 
Othello, who 
ought to rnsh 
and get a brush 4 

and paint a cowshed /yellow!
I go to church and take my perch 
where I can hear the speaking, and 
then the priest knocks g alley east my 
comfort, with his squeaking. I con
certs seek, say twice a week, to hear 
some music charming: then tuneless 
jays a discord raise—they should the 
busy farming. And there arc dames 
who jar 'cur frames, with their dra
matic readings; we wish they’d quit, 
and sew and knit, but they resist our 
pleadings. Of Teven men it seems 
that ten to wrong trades are commit
ted; we seldom find a man whose 
grind is that for which he's fitted. 
Thus knights and peers are auction
eers and blacksmiths are musicians, 
arid gifted hards are spading yards, 
and grocers are physicians. Yet let's 
be gay, the livelong day, and dance 
and sing and frolic; it will not help 
to kick or yelp, or have eight kinds 
ot colic.

No Turpentine !
D'IOcCK'O-rOrO’l’OvO’l’O-IOI’CvOvOr’l-CvO’rG’rO’I’C’I-CvOrOrO

2 ini SHOE PAUSE
Contains no Terpentine. Try it with a match and 

then try other Polishes. Some will almost 
explore. Beware of these dangerous 

Polishes.

Always Order 2 in 1.
Makes Your Shoes Wear Longer.

J'

awuni ifl*AcUSkr

Marine Notes.
I ’ ^ 1

The R.M.S. Carthaginian leaves1 
Liverpool for this port to-morrow. . 

j The s.s. Durango left Liverpool for 
here at 3 p.m. yesterday.

The s.s. Digbv sails from Halifax 
for this port to-morrow.

The s.s. Shenandoah is due here ! 
from London to-morrow.

JÜST THINK OF lT-We can sell you a Safe for 
the following prices : $13.25, 32.50, 40.00, 50.00, 
65.00. CALL AND SEE THEM.

martin hardware CO,

GUO ifiopaAauuuo juu icqunc uj ,
cel post and your answer will be kept The s-s. Baleine sailed for Bell Is-
un/til ill*» 3fUh riav ‘tulv flQTAT whon lond tolritwy o » he 30th day of July (1914) when 
we will publish the names of the win- j 
Jtevs.

In the event of two or more persons 
sending In the same number of words 
(and these being the highest ones) 
the one that we receive the first will 
win the prize.

Tfre names of the Judges of this 
competition will be published at the 1 
game time as we publish the names of ; 
the winners.

Address all communications to 
DR F. STAFFORD A SON, 

aprn.tf „ St Jehu’s, NBA 1

land to-day, taking a full freight.

Meet.
The Plumbers Un tan held its annual 

meeting last night and elected officers 
for this year, as follows: —

Chairman—M. O’Reilly.
Secretary—W. Halfyard. 
Treasurer-^if. Walsh.

MINARD’S LINlffyjrr Tsed
PHYSICIANS.

Dainty Dress Fabrics.
Our Dress Department is now replete with a full and carefully se*efjinlj 

stock of Spring and Summer Dress Materials, including the ne"
most fashionable shades in

WHIPCORDS, SPONGE CLOTHS, LUSTRES, I’OPLIXS
VENETIANS, Etc, Etc. b,.t

Quality and prices always right. Mail Orders always receive our
attention.

WILLIAM FREW.
11Ï lob Printing Executed-

r
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The Outstanding FEATURE
of this Budget of Bargains

THIS IS THE PAGE the THRIFTY HOUSEKEEPER READS FIRST
It Pays to PAY CASHAll kinds of HOUSEHOLD GOODS, and gU

kinds of WEARING APPAREL, BOOTS, SHOES, Hearth Rugs 2.9$
In this you have an extra size Rxig, 30 x 66, 

heavily backed and very closely made; a 
choice lot of pretty color renderings harmoni
ously arranged. Don’t pass these for value. 
Regular $3.50. Friday, Saturday n qq 
and Monday.................................. ti.vO

and HOSIERY, etc., are featured here at compell
ing Prices FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

WE SELL for LESS GENT’S SILK, 39c.
5 doz. of Plain Japanese Silk, hemstitched 

•iiorder, medium size. Our regular 50c. 
value.

Boots, Shoes and Hosiery Values
Friday, Saturday & Monday uvC«

LADIES’ “SILKIN”, 2 for 15c.
The Handkerchief with the silky finish, 

narrow, hemstitched border; very dainty. 
Reg. 15c. Friday, Saturday O IP. 
and Monday......................... Ct for lUv<

American Scrim, 15c. yard LADIES’
4-STRAP SHOES, $2.08.

A perfect fitting stylish street Shoe, extra 
quality patent leather, high heel and block 
tote. Our Regular $2.25. Fri- An QQ 
day, Saturday and Monday .... tbti.VO

LADIES’ PATENT OXFORDS.
Another fashionable Shoe is the patent 

Oxford, Blucher style, very natty shape, 
with high heel and block toe. A full range 
of sizes. Reg. $1.80. Friday, Al /JA

5 pieces of this popular Curtain material, 
36 inches wide; washes perfectly and retains 
the colors;- Cream ground, sparsely flowered, 
giving it a very dainty appearance. Regular 
17c. yard. Friday, Saturday and IP. 
Monday.................................................. I DC.

MEN’S ENGLISH BOOTS, $3.33.
In these you have a perfect fitting Boot, solid leather 

soles, perfect stitchings; the best of Vici Kid used in mak
ing them; patent leather toe cap, no surplus leather, made 
to conform to the shape of the foot without any undue 
pinching. Try a pair. You’ll be pleased. Special Friday, 
Saturday and Monday..............................................................

The “TREDEEZIE” Boot for Men 
$4.29.

All Box Calf, Blucher Cut, fine leather lined. This Boot 
for comfort and durability cannot be excelled. Made in^ 
England, solid leather soles. Reg. $4.50. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday............ ..................................................................

Mme for 
Order.; 

p in fab-; 
tiveness 
pleased 
in the 

ake.

Blay Sheeting, 32c. yard LADIES’ WASHABLE 
CHAMOIS GLOVES, 79c.

They come in Cream and White, wash per
fectly; 2 pearl button fasteners; made by 

a guarantee for fit. Reg. »7A-

Here you have excellent value. We bought 
out a whole line of these at very favourable 
prices; full 70 inches wide, fine twilled, ex
cellent weight. Friday, Saturday and Q() 
Monday....................................... .. OùC. “Fownes1, ____

90c. pair. Friday, Saturday & MondayLADIES’
LISLE & SILK HOSE

LADIES’ BLACK & TAN 
LISLE HOSE, 22c.

30 dozen of these, full length, fast- dye, 
double heels and toes; a perfect summer 
hose, assorted sizes. Reg. 25 cts. n<x 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ... ùuC.

MEN’S HALF HOSE, 25c,White Quills, $1.92 Ladies Kid Gloves 1.10The "Saxon” brand % hose is a new line
with us, a very superior make, full ribbed
tops, double heels and tees, assorted sizes.
Regular 30 cents. Friday, Saturday nr 
and Monday...................................... büC.

MEN’S COLORED Vi HOSE.
Showing pretty shades of Brown, Grey 

and Black with pretty coloured embroider- 
ings, not too flashy; these .will be found 
very durable in wear and just a nice weight. 
Regular 40 cents. Friday, Saturday Off - 
Ui'.d Monday........................... .. OuC.

The popular hose for summer wear plain 
black Lisle with half Silk leg; this was a 
favourite line last summer. We offer them 
at a special price Friday, Saturday 4 n 
and Monday...................................... I/C.

These come in a very fine grade In shades 
of Saxe, Tan and Green, also Black; 3 dome 
fasteners, faultless fitting. Reg. 1" 1 A 
$1.25. Friday, Saturday & Mon. 1.1V

d meas- 
n appli- Friday, Sat & Mon,

Its not to 

early to 

buy Cotton 

Suits for 

the Boys.

HOSIERY.
Children’s Black and Tan Hose,This is an accumulation of superior quality 

Curtains all thrown in at one price, some of 
them ranging up to $3.60 pair; 3% yards long, 
60 ins. wide; exquisite patterns. O 77
Special Friday, Saturday & Mon. * U. I I

We have just secured a huge stock of these, a mill purchase, bought di
rect, thereby eliminating all middlemen’s profits. When opportunities like 
this offer, economies are sure. We offer these in Black and Tan, very fine rib
bed, full length Hose, small sizes and large. The latter includes women’s 
size. One all-round price, Friday, Saturday and Monday, per pair..................Pillow Slips, 27c

Only 3 doz. of them, made of fine quality 
Pillow Cotton, size 19 x 27, frilled and em
broidered; a good opportunity to renew 
cheaply. These are Special for Friday, c 
Saturday and Monday........................ù I v. Always the Centre oi Attraction & Why ?

Bolster Cases, 56c Mob Line of 
Infants* 

Bonnets,
60c. Values for 36c,

Ladles* 
Overalls,

58 cents

Ladies’ 
Underwear, 
25c. Garment

Very pretty shades of Helio, 
Reseda, Grey, Tan and Black, 
made of strong quality cotton, 
large full bodice, short sieves, 
pipings of spotted ginghams to 
match generously made, an essen
tial to every woman, for house 
work and spring cleaning, your 
morning garment; Regular 65 cts. 
Friday, Saturday and CO. 
Monday........................ . DoC.

Pure white superfine ribbed Jer
sey, crochet neck, long and % 
sieves, and all high necks, pants 
to match, faultless underwear, 
made to fit. We have but one 
case of this kind and recommend 
it to you for its wearing Quali
ty. Reg. 30c. Friday, Off- 
Saturday and Monday .. uOC.

More durable than White Linen. They look 
just as well ; nice soft finish about them and 
pretty patterns ; size 18 x 50; try one. Q/>
Special Friday, Saturday & Monday.. bUC.

Made of Cream Silk and daintily 
trimmed with pale blue and 
pink ribbons, with edigngs of lace 
and fine cord; others with pretty 
straw and lace trimmings, large 
and small shapes. Values here 
up to 60c. Friday, Satur- Q/J 
day and Monday.............uOC.

Smallwares
“Ezy Shine” Boot Polish, a perfect 

leather food, per tin........................
Nugget Polish in Black and Tan ; a wat 

erproof Polish, per tin.................
Mendets—Mends all leaks instantly 4 

without solder or cement, full set 1
Toilet Paper—Large rolls of Manilla 1 

Tissue, 3 rolls for........................ I
The Gaelic Safety Pins, heavily nick- 4 

elled; 100 assorted for................. J
Crinkled Tissue Paper, 18 inch rolls, 1 

ft. roll; full range shades, per rol
Crinkled Tissue Paper, Mantel Drapes 1 

floral patterns ; 10 ft. long .... J
Feeding Bottles, 8 oz. graduated, each

HAT CORDS, SILK SCARVES, 76c,CHILDREN’S 
UNDERSKIRTS, 29c.

Made of fine White Lawn, with 
and without bodice nicely trim
med with Swiss embroidery and 
hemstitched tucks at flounce; 
sizes to fit children from 2 to 10 
years. Reg. 35c. Friday, qq 
Saturday and Monday .. ùuC»

CHILDREN’S
ROMPERS.A special lot of these; 

they come in pretty Paisley 
patterns with knot and 
frayed ends, very suitable 
for children’s wear. We of
fer them Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, II 
each .. .......... 1 IC.

All the newest makes and the 
leading shades are to be found 
here in Saxe, Purple, Gold, 
“Tango,” Fawn, Brown and Grey, 
full length with fringed ends. 
Reg. up to 90c. Friday, rj n 
Saturday aud Monday .. I DC.

A whole line Of pretty checks 
and stripes, made up in inimitable 
American styles, good strong ging
hams used in making, high neck 
and long sleeves; others with 
low neck and % sleeves, to fit 
children from 2 to 6 years.

Balbriggan Underwear.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PICK UP 

YOUR WARM WEATHER 
UNDERWEAR.

Men’s & Boys’ Balbriggan, 26c.

CHILDREN’S SWEATER COATS, American lawn BLOUSES,A specil sample lot with turned down collar, dou
ble breasted, full length; they come in’ shades of 
Navy, Cardinal and Purple only; excellent for school 
wear

Big Special for Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, 89c..

Dozens of beautiful Snow White Blouses, high and 
now necks with all the newest trimming effects. A 
lot of pretty Spotted Muslin Blouses also, embroidery 
trimmed and frill down the front, and a host of other 
captivating styles; a full range of sizes. Secure your 
Summer Blouses now. To introduce these lines we 
offer a special price. Friday, Saturday and

sizes from 24 to 28 inches long. ^eg. 
up to $3.00. Friday, Saturday & MondayRubber Nipples, in Black, White and 

. Chocolate, 2 for................... ...  ■ • •
Honeycomb Flatiron Waxer and Polish-

Finest Egyptian quality Balbriggan Singlets, 
with long sleeves, Pants long legs and double 
seats. A huge factory purchase enables us to
offer these garments at a low price. Speft/J
elel Friday, Sat. & Monday, per garmen£OC.

FLOUNCING EMBROIDERY. 
45 inches wide for 44c.Oilcloth Shelving, 10 yards rolls 1 

for.................................. ................ J
Dover Egg Beaters. Splendid value A sure winner ^for value, 45 inches wide, beautiful 

full sheer surface, with a lot of new designs in em- 
broiderings. Rarely hâve we shown such excellent 
value. Reg. 50c. yard. Friday, Saturday and Ji 
Monday..................................... ............................

Monday, each
The Paragon Drawing Crayons. These 

come in 14 colors, in box, for .. .. Perhaps you do89 cents
a Trifle of GardeningSpring and Summer

m DRESS GOODS,
Any one having a piece of ground near 

the house like to improve it a pit in spring
time. For planting flowers or plants of any 
kind we have Trowels, Prongs and Wced- 
ers with wood handles, a necessary trio for 
the gardener.

Our Regular $1.20 for 98c. Yard.
In this you have all the new shades and the most fav- 

cured weaves. All our Black goods up to $1.20 goes in AA - 
the same offer. If you want a Costume, Dress or Skirt, Urn#* 
you can secure it economically here. Reg. up to $1.20.
Friday, Saturday and Monday........... ..................................

DRESS REMNANTS.
A splendid time to pick up a Spring or Summer Dress Length. We 

have a whole counter full of Dress Goods values. Cuttings have been 
brisk in this section, hence it is we have so many odd lengths. You 
won’t go way dissatisfied if you purchase from this lot of Remnants. 
Many favourable opportunities to; get Dresses for the children are of
fered here; all the most asked for shades and weaves well represented.

Wo offer these Fri
day, Saturday and Monday, each ..

Mail Orders Receive 
Our Prompt Attention.

X > :
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Cheaper at ATKINSON’SFresh Poultry, 
Fresh Fish, 

Fresh Fruit, 
Fresh

Vegetables.

NOTICE !
Just arrived by Mongolian

A New Line ofWe are now prepared to deliver
Plain and Barbed Wire Fencin

JUST RECEIVED,

SPECIAL PRICE

Ellis&Co,Ltd
203 Water Street

life form of No. 1 Bread, in Bags and
PER ROLLHalf Bags.

I. M. ATKINSON,
The Young Man's Toggery, 312 Water Street.

y ext P. J. Shea's,
Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beet.
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TO ARRIVE PER S.S. FLORIZEL:
60 crates Fresh Green CABBAGE,

àO boxes Fancy RED APPLES
(these are the renowned Winesaps),

And now due per S S. Mongolian, 30 cases Sweet ORANGES 
To arrive per Morwenna,

200 sacks of the Favorite P. E. I. BLUE POTATOES.

FRESH IRISH SAUSAGES.

Fresh VegetablesLADIE’S
HATS! HATS! HATS!

Sweet Potatoes.
New Carrots & Parsnips. 

New Cabbage.
New Cucumbers. 
Fresh Tomatoes.

New Celery.
Fresh Lettuce every day.

are not obtainable at the present time, but we can relieve the 
situation by substituting Tinned, Dried and Bottled.in abondance.

We have just opened a large shipment of

LADIE’S SPRING and
SUMMER HAtS

and aa they are all Manufacturers' Samples and therefore as
there ate no two alike, we would especially advise you to inspect
our showing before you purchase, We can also suit your child
ren with very pretty STRAW HATS, which, at our prices, are 
sure to suit everybody. When you do your next shopping, call at

IN TINS
CARROTS. 
PARSNIPS. 

TURNIPS (Sliced). 
BEET.

EARLY JUNE PEAS.

ASPARAGUS.

ITALIAN STRING BEANS. 
SPINACH.

ITALIAN PEELED TOMATOES 
FRENCH PEAS. 
STRING BEANS.

ASPARAGUS TIPS,

FRESH LOBSTERS. 
FRESH HERRING. MURRAY

Ripe Bananas. 
Dessert Apples.

Fresh Cherries. 
Bartlett Pears.
Navel Oranges. 

Baldwin Apples. 
Palermo Lemons, 
Ripe Pineapples. 

Grape Fruit. 
Russet Apples.

DRIED.Every Housekeeper should know and
Try Diimpioma Dainties, COMPRESSED VEGETABLES in 4 lb. tins, 

JULIENNE in 1 lb. pks. 
HUNTER’S ENGLISH GREEN PEAS. 

WRINKLED PEAS (In the wrinkled box). 
FARROW’S PEAS (in net). 
MARROWFAT PEAS in pks.

GEO. T. HUDSONS “They’re Different.”

DIPLOMA CONDENSED MILK.
Best for infants; Full Cream, 15c. per tin,367 and 148 Dnckworth Street

Where Goods and Prices are both right. FRESH HALIBUT,

CLASSDIPLOMA OX TONGUE, English Rolled, in glass. 
DIPLOMA LUNCH TONGUE, in glass.“The Cigarette of Royalty'

Savory’s' MACEDOINES.
CHAMPIGNONS.

PETIT POLS. 
HARICOT VERTS,It Smokes Good, 

And Tastes Good, 
And is Good.

DIPLOMA CREAM CHEESE, Creamy and Tasty, 2 lb. tins. 
DIPOLOMA DEVONSHIRE RUTTER, 1 lb. tins, 45c. per tin,Turkish, Egyptian,

Russian & Virginian. £> 
ELLIS & CO„ LTD., g 

Soie Agents for Newfoundland, ç
DIPLOMA PICKLED WALNUTS & ONIONS, per bottle 35c. BOWRING BROTHERS, LidBANANA RUTTER & LEMON CURD—Clear as crystal spring.

GENUINE WILTSHIRE BACON.
Nice streaky pieces, sliced, per lb., 35c, GROCERY,Remember our Telephones,

’Phene—332,Nos. 482 & 786, ?hone —332,The largest rolling brand In th# 
woi Id. AUSTIN’S PRESERVED FRUITS.

STRAWBERRIES in Rich Syrup. MORRELLO CHERRIES, 
PEACHES (South African) in Syrup.

PEARS in Glass Moulds. FRUIT COMPOTE in Jelly. 
FRUIT SALAD and HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE.

“Truly a Royal Dessert.”

PRINCE ALBERT EDWIN BOWER HISSER
Presents

S
Mffle. Evelyn WT

COTNE 1
Assisted by

NOTED STARS OF
BOSTON 

OPERA CO.
METHODIST COLLEGE HALL,

•k>:-o:-o:o:-o-:o:-o:o:<x-c-:-o-:-o:o *o: o:-o:-o:o:*o:o:-OvO-:o:o:oo

TOBACCO NEW CABBAGE. NEW RHUBARB. NEW BEETS, 
CELERY. NAVEL ORANGES. LEMONS. 

TABLE APPLES. GRAPE FRUIT and BANANAS. Distinctive
Feature

of every garment made by 
us is ST-YI^E. Every line is 
stylish and suited to show 
the wearer’s figure to the 
best advantage. We feel 
that we can justly claim to

J. P. CASH Phone w. E. BEARNS, ’Phone
379

DISTRIBUTOR.

Where Quality Counts.

Mond

J. J. ST. JOHN Househi

June 1, 2, 3, at 8.15 p.m.
King’s Birthday — all Englii 

program.

Seats at Atlantic Bookstore- 
$5.00 for three performances. 

may8,6i,eod
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Artists in 
Tailoring.

If you would know the 
comfort of a perfect fitting 
Suit let us cut one for you.

America’s Where do you buy your Teat At St John's, Duckworth Bt 
Bure everybody la talking of their Teaa. I buy their 406, and 
It’s the beat value by odda 1 can find. Their 60c. Tea la like 
some of the. good old-time Tea of 20 yeara ago, that uaed to coat 
4a. pound. Prices 80c, 85c, 406, 606 & 606

i
PLUM, DAMSON and MARMALADE JAMS, 3 lb. pota, 606 each.

Agent tor Sloan’s Liniment, that cures Rheumatism and nil 
pains, 866 bottl*

COKXOKXOKD

Rossi ey W. H. JACKMAN,HENRY BLAIR S J. J. ST. JOHN The West End Tailor,
38 Water St. W., St. John’s, N.F 

Phone 795.;O.X»040:*040

DUCKWORTH STREET * Le MARCHANT ROAR.
Now showing all the JNew Model Corsets to 

suit everyone.

15 different styles to select from.

The prices range from _

*0<O*K>K>KX<>K>SO*0*0*0*0*0 ❖OXXO>0*0*0*02

THE AUTO PIANO
AUCTION!St. John’s Leading Vende 

ville Theatre.

LAST THREE DAYS OF 
LEYENE STOCK CO.

They will prêtent theft best 
| comedy,

The Arrival Of John
W. B. Corsets are the best fitting Corsets in 

the market To-Morrow, FfjDi 
Seven O’clock, on theWHgfrtAi mount

boiler,
crocks

PLAYS WITHOUT HANDS or with hands. 
The Choice of the United States Navy. 

Sold the world over.

Featuring the popular'Gome- 
dim, FELIX MARTIN. 

The Latest of all Inventions, 
KINOPLASTOKIN, Moving, 
Living and Talking Pictures 

without a Screen.

W. B. Corsets can only be had from

stand,

23 Quarters
BEEFFreshSole Nfld. Agent.Sole Agent for Newfoundland. MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER-
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